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ABSTRACT

coping behavior is seen by several researchers as

fulfilling two functionst ( a) alteration of the stressful

person-environment transaction (problem-focused coping), and

(b) control of emotional distress (emotion-focused coping).

Despite the designation of two distinct functions of coping

behavior, a l-arge number of the techniques that are

currently being taught to individuals to help them cope with

stress focus on only the latter function. This study

investigates a model of coping behavior which suggests that

a more appropriate approach to coping with stress incorpor-

ates the use of problem-focused coping strategies. Semi-

structured interviews were conducted with 48 male and

female community residents. Participants were asked to

describe two recent moderately Stressful family concerns

that occurred within the past six months. For each of the

problems d,escribed subjects completed (a) the Ways of

coping checklist, in order to determine how subiects

attempted. to handle their problem, (b) a series of items

measuring emotional distress, and (c) a problem resolution

index. The latter two instruments were the main measures of

coping effectiveness. lests of the hypotheses resulted in

relationships between variabl-es which were opposite to

those predicted by the mod.el of coping behavior. coping

strategies involving greater use of problem-focused and
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emotion-focused co.ping behaviorr uS€ of greater numbers of

coping strategies within a particular situation, and

greater use of different coping strategies across situations

were all associ_ated with high emotional distress. A

possible explanation for these findings focuses on the

association of a particular raflge of coping skitls with

effective copingr ãs well as the ability of a person to

select effective coping behaviors from this range of skill-s.



Introductión

The research area of stress and coping has recently

expanded to i-nclude the development of techniques and

skills aimed at enabling individuals to cope effectively

with stress. The majority of coping techniques that are

currently being taught to people, including progressive

relaxation, deep breathing, autogenics and guided imagery,

focus on the alleviation of the emotional distress that

typically results from stress but are not directed at the

source of stress itself. This paper examines the advan-

tages a¡d disadvantages of the current approach to

teaching coping skills as well as the efficacy of

al-ternative approaches. It is suggested that a more

effective approach to coping with stress incorporates the

use of problem-focused coping techniques aimed at altering

the source of stress, namely the stressful person-

environment transaction .

Model of Stress

When one speaks of strategies for coping with stress,

a basic understanding of the concept of stress is pre-

supposed. However, the literature indicates that there has

been a lack of consensus regarding the definition of stress.

Stress has been described in terms of certain types of

stimulus events which are disruptive or disturbing to an

individual in some way (e.g. Holmes & Rahe, L96?).
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Stress has also been defined aS a response or pattern of

responses which serve to indicate the individual is experi-

encing some sort of disturbance (e.g., Se1ye, L9?6),

Finally, Stress has been viewed aS a type of transaction

between the person and his or her environment where envir-

onmental or internal demandsr or both, tax or exceed the

person' s adaptive resources (Lazarus & Launier , L97B).

These three approaches to conceptualizing stress are not

mutually exclusive. For example, arl attempt at under-

stand.ing the pattern of responses assumed to be indicative

of stress often provides the opportunity to examine the

characteristics of the stimuli that el-icited these responses

(Cox, 1980).

The transactional- model of stress is currently

receiving much attention. This approach emphasi-zes the

importance of an individual's cognitive appraisal of the

demands made on him or her in conjunction with the personrS

appraisal of his or her adaptive resources to deal with

these demands in determining whether a situation will be

perceived as stressful or not. Lazarus a¡d Launier (1978)

discuss two main types of cognitive appraisal- which are

said to Serve aS mediating processes in an individual'S

transaction with the environment, primary appraisal and

secondary appraisal. In primary appraisal an individual

evaluates the transaction in terms of its significance for

his or her well-being. The same transaction can be

appraised, as either irrelevant to onef s well-being, benign-



positive, or stressful, the latter involving challenge'

threat, harm or l-oss. Secondary appraisal is called into

being when a transaction is appraised aS StreSsful and

j-nvol-ves deciding how to cope with the difficulty by

evaluating one'S coping resources and options. Stress will

ensue when the demands emanati-ng from a transaction

perceived as relevant to oner S well-being and stressful are

appraised aS exceeding the individual'S coping resources.

The transactional model appears to be the most

comprehensive model of stress available to date. Cox (1980)

discusses major difficulties with the response-based a.t.ld

stimulus-based definitions of stress. For example, orl.e of

the weaknesses of response-based definitions is that afly

stimulus which produces the particular stress response

under consideration must be viewed as a stressor. If a.tr

experimenter is measuring increased heart rate aS an index

of stress' conditions evoking intense fear, winning a

lottery, exercisingr or viewing pornographic pictureS may

all be vj-ewed as stressors by definition as they all produce

the stress response. However, classifying intense fear and

the emotions accompanying winning a lottery in the same

category may not meet with general consensus ' as the first

condition represents a negative state, while the latter

condition has positive connotations. Response-based

definitions of stress fail to recognize that situations

which evoke similar responses such aS increased heart rate

are not equally "Stressful." In other words, they are not
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equall-y aversi-ve or demanding because of factors such as

differential implications for one' s wel-l-being.

One of the major difficulties with stimulus-based

definitions of stress is the finding that there are

individual differences a:nong persons regarding what kinds

of events, and the degree to which these events, are

experienced as stressfut. No single stimul-us event is

equally stressful for aI1 people (Cox, l9B0).

In general, Cox (1980) notes that there is great

individual- variation in both persons' experiences of stress

and responses to stress. Neither sti-mulus-based or

response-based definitions adequately account for this

variation. The transactional model- attempts to account for

individual differences in experiences and responses to

stress by exami-ning differences in cognitive appraisals of

environmental encounters. Lazarus (1981) states that

individuals can construe the salne input differently

depending on their divergent motivational patterns, bel-i-ef

systems, and styles of thinking and adapting. Lazarus also

contends that our emotional reactions to our environment are

shaped by the way we appraise our environment. Thus, in

theory, different appraisals of the salne envi-ronmental

stimulus witl result in different emotional responses to

the salne stimulus, accounting for the observed variation in

stress responses aJnong individuals.

There is some research which tentatively supports

Lazarus and Launier's (1978) cognitive theory of stress.
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For example, Folkman and. Lazarus (1980) demonstrated that

situations appraised aS having the potential for amelior-

ation by action, of requiring more information, generated

higher levels of coping efforts directed at deating with

the source of stress, relative to situations appraised as

having to be accepted or requiring holding back from

acting. fn contrast, the latter situations generated higher

levels of coping efforts directed at reducing one's

emotional distress relative to situations appraised as

requiring constructive action. This finding illustrates

how one's appraisal of a sj-tuation can affect one's

response to the situation. Thus, viewed as a model of

stress that remains to be tested, the transactional model

appears to be superior to the stimulus- and response-based

conceptualizations of stress, aS this model attempts to

account for individual variation in reactions to stress'

For this reason, the present study will approach the stress

concept from a transactionat framework. It is recognized

that Some conditions are experienced and responded to aS

stressful by virtually everyone (e.g., natural disasters),

while other conditions Serve aS stressors for Some people

and not others. In general, whether a situation is

threatening or gratifying depends to a large extent on how

it is interpreted by a particular person' recognîzing that

two people may respond differently to the same situation'



A model of stress that views stress as arising from

the adaptational relationship between the person and the

environment, as appraised by the person, has certain impti-

cations for coping efforts. ft foll-ows from this model that

a person's efforts to cope with stress may be directed at

the environment, the selfr or both. Numerous classifi-

cations of coping behavior have been developed by

researchers i-n an attempt to d,elineate the specific

functions of coping behavior within a person-environment

transaction. For example, Lazarus (L9?6) distinguishes

between two main categories of coping behaviort ( a) direct

action, which refers to "any behavioral effort by the person

to deal with harm, threatr oI. challenge by altering his or

her troubled relationship with the environment" (p. 75), and

(b) pal_liation, which is directed at "red.ucing, elimin-

atingr oÏ' tolerating the dj-stressing bodily, motorr of

affective ( subiective distress) features of a stress

emotion once it has been aroused by troubled commerce with

the environment" (p. ?5), In other word.s, direct action

involves efforts to handle stressful demands by taking some

sort of action, while palliation focuses on moderating the

distress which results from stressful demands. The two

functions of coping efforts evident from this classification

are to change the stressful person-environment rel-ationship

and to control the emotional distress arising from that

relationship.
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Folkman and Lazarus (1980) provide an elaboration of

f-,azarus's (Lg?6) categories of coping behavior. "Probl-em-

focused copi-n$' refers to cognitive problem-solving efforts

and behavioral strategies for dealing with the source of

stress either by changing one'S behavior, environmental

eonditions, or both. "Emotion-focused copin$'refers to

cognitíVe and behavioral efforts directed at reducing or

tolerating emotional- distress. These coping efforts are

assumed to serve the same two functions postulated by

Lazarus (L9?6), namely to manage or alter the person-

environment rel-ationship that is the source of stress and

to regulate stress-related emotions.

Finally, Pearlin and Schooler (f9?B) discuss three

major categories of coping responses according to the nature

of their functiont ( a) responses that rnodify the situation

out of which stress arises, (b) responses that control the

meaning of the problem after it occurs (but before

emotional d.istress develops) in a manner that reduces the

threat associated with the problem, and (c) responses that

manage emotional reactions once stress has occurred. The

first category of coping responses is equivalent to

Lazarus's (tgZ6) direct action coping behavior and Folkmart

and. Lazarusr s (r9Bo) problem-focused coping. categoi:ies

two and three both denote a palliative function or emotion-

focused mode of coping. However, the emphasis in category

two appears to be on the cognitive aspects of emotion-

focused coping whereas category three Seems to emphasize
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behavioral approaches to stress management '

?resent Status of gsping TechnÅques

Despite the designation of two distinct functions of

coping behavior, a large number of the techniques that are

currently being taught to individuals by mental health

professionals, in order to help them cope with streSS'focus

on only one of these functions, namely the relief of

s¡rmptoms resulting from exposure to stress (Davi-s, Eshelman,

8L McKay , L}BZ) . Popular stress malagement techniques such

aS relaxation training, meditation, autogenics, biofeedback'

and deep breathing are clearly subsumed under the classi-fi-

cation of patliative or emotion-focused coping efforts,

since these techniques do not involve any effort to change

the stressful person-environment relationship. "Despite

the variety, coping mechanisms of this type have in common

their attempt to minimize the discomforts engendered by

problems, but are not directed to the problems themselves"

(Pearlin & Schooler, L9?8, þ. ?).

At present, the research emphasis is on discovering

effective modes of coping by combining stress management

techniques which focus on the alleviation of emotional

distress and other stress-related symptoms. For example,

yorde and witmer (1980) attempted to teach stress management

skills to a general population with a wide range of stress

symptoms using a combination of progressive relaxation a11d

autogenic training, breathing exercises' guided imagery,
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and cognitive restructuring. Siege] and Peterson (f980)

taught coping skitls consisting of body relaxation, deep

breathing, pleasant imagery, and the use of calming self-

tal-k to young dental patients. Sarason, Johnson, Berberj-ch'

and Siegel (f9?9) included instruction and practice in the

self-monitoring of reactions to stressful situations,

progressive relaxation training and the development of

adaptive cognitive responses in teaching police officers to

cope with stress. Fremouw and Zitter (L978) compared

public speaking skills training with a cognitive

restructuring-relaxation approach in the treatment of

speech anxiety. Brown (l9BO) provided subiects with

instructi-ons and training in progressive relaxation,

anxiety management, social skills, and sel-f-reinforcement

proced.ures within a coping skills training prograln. AIl of

these studies sought to determine the most effective

combination of stress management techniques in attenuating

the stressful emotions experienced. in response to various

conditions. In some respectS' research has progressed in

this å.rea. For example, investigators are recognizing that

there is no single stress management technique which will

be effective in reducing stress-related symptorns across all

possible stressful transactions. Situational demands and

constraints are too diverse to allow for one universally

effective coping strategy. Thus, the research focus is on

discovering combinations of these techniques. Also, it is

noteworthy that investigators are including cognitive
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restructuringtechniquesj.ntheirstressmalagement
prografls, thereby recognizing the importance of an indivi-

dual, s cognitive appraisal in determining whether an event

will be defined and experienced as stressful or not '

Both cognitive and behavioral stress management teclni-

ques are being developed and combined in an attempt to

alleviate the emotional distress that typically results

from stress. However, at present there is l-ittle research

directed at developing coping techniques which take a

problem-focused, direct action approach to dealing with the

source of stress by changing the person's behavior, the

conditions of the environment, or both, within a stressful

person-environment tra¡saction'

Effectivsness of Çgping Strategies

A logical question emanating from present research

efforts is whether the current approach to teaching coping

skills 1n the form of stress management techniques is, or

will be, most beneficial to an individual for coping with

stress. such a question recognizes the need for evaluation

of the efficacy of various coping attempts. In discussing

what criteria are appropriate for judging whether a given

coping effort is effective, Menaghan GgAZ) states:

Beyond reducing the feeting of
áiät""== for ourselves or involved
otñé"*, wê also ordinaríIy entertain
the hope that coPing *i!þ a Problem
o"-¿lr'iiculty ma! aðtualIy alleviate
ã" ""*ot" thê sti:essful situation'

(p. 22L)
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Again we return to the notion of coping efforts having two

functions: the reduction or elimination of the stressful

person-environment transaction and the management of

emotional distress resulting from the stressful transaction.

Thus, it appears that stress management procedures focusing

on only one aspect of coping, namely the reduction of

stress-related symptoms, are deficient by virtue of the

fact that these procedures teach only one half of the range

of skills that are necessary for maximum effectiveness.

An al-ternative to evaluating coping efficacy in terms

of the reduction of emotional distress and the al-l-eviation

of stressful transactions is to exami-ne the apparent advan-

tages and disad,vantages of emotíon-focused coping efforts

(palliation) compared to problem-focused coping efforts

(direct action).

Stress management techniques, which fall under the

rubric of palliative coping efforts, function to reduce or

control the emotional distress resulting from stressful

transactions. Because similar forms of emotional distress

and other stress-related symptoms are manifested in

response to diverse stressful conditions, techniques aimed

at eliminating or controlling these responses to stress are

applicable and generatizable to a wide variety of stressful

transactions (Davis et àL., IIBZ), Thus, a maior advantage

of emotion-focused coping techniques is that they can be

effectively applied in response to virtually any stressful-

situation or condition which generates emotional distress
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j-n an ind'ividual '

on the other hand, a major disadvantage of emotion-

focused coping techniques is that they ignore the preventive

potentialofcopingstrategies.Thesetechniquesappearto
be directed at the final stage of a stressful transaction

between a person and his or her environment' when the

individ.ualhasappraisedtheenvironmentaldemandsas

exceeding his or her adaptive resources and therefore

experiencesSomestress_relatedemotions.Palliativecoping
techniques do not function to d'evelop resources which would

enableapersontohand.lestressfu}demand.sSuccessfully.

ïnstead, these techniques teach an ind'ividuat how to cope

withtheemotionalconsequencesofnotbeingabletoalter
effectivelyastressfulperson_environmentre}ationship

because of inad'equate coping skills' A program that helps

people maintain their health by teaching them to cope

ad.equatelywithstressfuld.emand.sismoreeffectivethanone

that repairs damage' that is' relieves stress-related

symptoms, when coping efforts fail (Benson ' L9?6)'

In contrast to emotion-focused coping' the rnajor

advantage of d'irect action or problem-focused coping

strategies is that they deal d'irectly with the source of

stress. problem-focused coping behavior attempts to alter

the troubled relationship loetween the person and the

environmentbychangingeithertheperson'Sbehavior,the

environmental conditions' or both' These direct efforts

to change the source of stress may potentially reduce or
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eliminate the stressful transaction.

A major d.isadvantage of direct action coping strategies

is that successful problem-solving efforts in a particular

stressful transaction may not generalize to other stressful

encounters. By attempting to deal with a particul-ar source

of stress we may be developing problem-solving strategies

which are specifie to that single stressful transaction.

Thus, we may end. up teaching a set of skills which has a

very limited application, in contrast to teaching palliative

forms of copi-ng which can be applied in various stressful

transactions. This possibility, however' remains to be

empirically tested.

ln summary, two important factors ari-se in evaluating

the efficacy of alternative approaches to teaching coping

skills. The first factor is the generalizability of coping

techniques. we want to be able to teach people a set of

skitls whích wilt be effective for coping with stress.

Ski1ls that can be applied successfully in various stressful

encounters are more valuable to a-n individual than are

skitls which are only effective in one type of stressful

transaction. Palliative coping techniques are generaliz-

able because they focus on StresS-related emotions which

occur in response to virtually all person-environment

transactions appraised as stressful (Davis et â1., L9B2),

In contrast, problem-focused coping can be directed at the

specific stressful transaction encountered. If the

transacti-on is transitory, the val-ue of learning a set of



skills that deals specifically with this

is dubious. It would' be more valuable to

skills that could be successfulty applied

L6

type of transaction

possess a set of

in various

stressful situations '

Researchevid.enceevaluatingthegeneralizabilityof

problem-focused a^d. emotíon-focused coping is sparse' rt is

be}ieved'thatpalliativetechniquessuchasprogressive
relaxationtrainingcanbeappliedeffectivetyindiverse

stressfultransactionstoreduced.ifferentformsofstress-

related s¡rmptoms (oavis et â1" LgBz)' Tt is not known'

however, whether a certain set of problem-focused' coping

strategies which is effective in altering one type of

stressfultransactionisalsoeffectiveinchangingother
typesofstressfultransacti-ons.TheissueofgeneraL:'z_
ability of effective copi-ng strategies across various

stressful transactions is importa't but has not been

adequately addressed' in the research literature '

Thesecond.importantfactorinevaluatingtheeffect-

ivenessofcurrentapproachestoteachingcopingskillsis

the relative efficacy of emotion-focused and problem-focused'

coping strategies' This factor is confounded by the

criteriawhicharechosentoind.icatecopingeffectiveness.
Tfthegoalistored.uceoreliminatetheactualsourceof
stress, then problem-focused coping wiIl be more appropriate'

Ontheotherhand.,ifcopingeffectivenessisevaluated
so}elyontheroasisofred.uctionoftheemotionaldistress
whichresultsfromastressfultransaction,bothemotion-
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focused and problem-focused coping may accomplish this goal'

Reducing or eliminating the source of stress will result in

areductionofemotionaldistress'asthestressfultrans-
action wiII have been alleviated (Lazarus' t9B1)' Therefore'

problem-focused' coping strategies may potentialty accomplish

both functions of coping behavior, namely changing the

stressfulperson_environmenttrarrsactionarrdcontrolling
theemotionardistressresultingfromsucharelationship,
whereas emotion-focused coping strategies perform only the

latterfunction.Basedonthisassertionitcanbehypo-
thesized that coping strategies which accomplish both

functionsofcopingbehaviorwillbesuperiortothosecoping
strategies which deal with only one of these functions in

anygivenstressfultransaction.]fthishypothesisis
supported, it would' suggest that our current approach to

teaching coping skills in the form of stress management

techniques is not the most valuabre approach to take'

irical Evaluati.qn of Coping Egfectivenes's

Severa}stud.iesind.icatethatdirectactionisamore
effective coping strategy than palliative techniques for

reducingstress'Boyd''YeagerandMcMitlan(Lg?3)compared
thosepersonsmakinggoodpost-operativead.justmenttomajor

surgery with those individuals having more difficulty

adjusting to surgery' based' on the promptness with which

subjectsreturned.toworkand.normatlife.Theyfound.that
the good adjusters coped' with surgery by attacking problems
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d.irectly,makingd.irectattemptstocopewiththesituation'
arrd.activelyseekinginformationarrd'cooperatingwiththeir
doctor. fn contrast' the poor adjusters were described' as

tendingtoavoidd.irectlyconfrontingstress,d'enyingor
avoiding numerous aspects of the stressful event and'

remainingcooperativebutpassiveintheiroverallapproach
to coping with stress' It appears that the good ad'justers

assumed.adirectactionapproachtoad.justingtosurgery.
Poorad.justersoftenused.d.efensemecharrismssuchasd'enial

asapaltiativetechnique,involvingthered.uctionofthreat
inthemindoftheind.ividualbutnotinreality(T,azarus,
L976) . This stud'y indicates that the use of direct action

coping strategies is a positive predictor of effective

coPing.

Bazeleyand.Viney(::g?t+)interviewed.femalehousehold.ers

in Australia regarding the type of crises experienced and

themannerinwhichthewomencoped'withthesecrises.The
find.ingmostrelevanttothisd.iscussionisthatwomenwho
had.poormenta]-health'measured.byapsycho_neurotic

symptom checklist' tend-ed to prefer "passive personal

coping" which was characterized by the use of defense

mechanisms such as denial and avoidance' passivity and

acceptaftce,and.prayer.Ïncontrast,womenwithrelatively
good mental health pref erredthe use of " active personal

copi-ng" which involved strategies such as talking to the

personinvo}vedand.effortsd.irected.toward.resolutionof

the confrict, âs well as some palliative techniques
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including physical activity oriented toward goals other than

.dealing with the source of stress. These find'ings suggest

that the use of paltiative coping strategies alone may

actually be associated. with a deleterious effect on mental

health, attesting to the importance of d'irect action coping

efforts in achieving or maintaining good mental health' It

should be noted, however, that the cause and effect

relationship between mental heatth and the type of coping

strategy employed is obscure ' It may be that persons of

good.mentalhealthtend.toused.irectactioncoping

strategies,ora}ternativety,thattheuseofd.irectaction

coping techniques results in good mental health '

Ïüeismarr and l¡Iord.en (l9?6_?7) stud.ied. patients new}y

ad.mitted. to hospital with a d'iagnosis of cancer' The

patients were interviewed regarding general areas of concern

in their lives. when a problem was indicated, the patients

were then asked what they were doing about the problem and

how the problem was working out (a measure of coping

effectiveness). Finally, each participalt was rated on 13

indices of emotional and psychosocial distress to arrive at

an index of vurnerability. The good copers (patients with

high reso}ution of problems, low vu]-nerability, and low

total mood disturbance) were found to use coping strategies

that involved accepting the problem but finding something

favorable about it (redefinition), seeking directíon from a¡

authorityarldcomplying(compliance)'andtakingfirmaction

based on present understanding (confrontation) ' In contrast'
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poor copers used suppression (trying to forget it and put

it out of mind ) , fatatism ( submit to and accept the

inevitabfe),and.avarietyoftension-red.ucingmechanisms
such as drinking and taking drugs' Good copers appeared to

face their problems more directry and activery attempt to

deal with them (probtern-focused coping), whire poor copers

seemed to avoid confronting their difficulties arid instead

concentrated on reducing their emotional distress (emotion-

focused coping). Thus, problem-focused coping appears to

bemoreeffectivethanemotion-focused.copingwhen

effectivenessismeasured.usingind.icesofproblem

resolution,psychologicalvulnerability,and.d.egreeofmood
disturbance.

Billings and Moos (1981) contacted a number of

families and had both partners complete measures of negative

tife change events, coping responses' and' three mood-

symptomd.imensions(d.epression,anxiety,andphysical

symptoms). Using regression analysis' the authors found

that " avoidarlce" coping was more highly related to indices

of depression, anxiety, and' physical symptoms than were

,'active cognitive" or "active behavioral" coping responses'

Avoidancecopingconsistedsolelyofemotion-focused
stress management techniques, such as trying to reduce

tensionbyeatingorsmokingmore,keepingone'sfeelings
to oneself, arid attempting to prepare for the worst' The

active cognitive and active behavioral categories contained

acombinationofbothemotion_focused.andproblem_focused
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coping strategies' e'8" trying to see the positive side'

consideringsevera}alternativesforhand'lingtheproblem'
ta.kingsomepositiveaction'andexercisingmore'Theuse
of emotj-on-focused coping strategies alone does not appear

to alleviate the emotional distress associated with

stressfulperson-environmenttransactions.Thisfind.ing
suggeststhenecessityofproblem-focused.copingeffortsin
attenuating the relationship between stress and the

emotional- consequences of a stressful transaction'

Anderson (L9?6 ' I97?) examined the relationship

between type of coping behavior and performance level for

businessmen who had recentry suffered extensive d'amage to

their businesses d'ue to flooding' Ïn this study' perform-

ancereferredtotherelativecond'itionofthebusinessaS
a result of recovery efforts ' The author found that the

useofproblem-solvingbehaviorsaimed.atd.ealingwiththe
objective situation' for example' obtaining resources to

counter the initiar loss, was related to relatively high

performance' Coping responses aimed at dealing with

emotional reactions to the stimulus situation' such as

withdrawalfromthesituation,wereassociated.withlower
levels of Performaflce '

Finally, Parker and Brown l'g}z) examined a series of

copingbehaviorsthoughttomediateloetweenlifeeventsand

depressived.isorders.Questionnaireswered.istributed.
requiring respondents to think of a time when they faced-

eitherthebreak_upofarrimportantrelationship'someone
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important to them becoming increasingl-y critical of them,

or both. Respondents were then asked to report the degree

to which they would increase, decrease, or not change

certain behaviors in response to the situation. They

also required to rate the effectiveness of engaging in
were

behaviors, in other words, to indicate whether engaging

the

in

the behavior improved, worsened, or had no effect on the

situation. 0f the ten behaviors perceived as most

effective for improving the situation, four of these

behaviors consisted of problem-solving efforts such as

thinking through the problem and trying to discuss the

problem with the person involved. An additional four

behaviors consisted of efforts to distract onesel-f from

one' s difficulties, while the final two behaviors i-nvolved

socializlng and attempts at self-consolation. These

findings suggest that subjects perceive problem-solving

behaviors as among the most effective strategies for

improving a stressful situation which typically results in

depression. However, no attempt was made to discover

whether coping behaviors perceived aS more effective were,

in fact, more effective in attenuating the relationship

between certain tife events and depression.

The resutts of the aforementioned studies indicate

that direct action, problem-focused coping strategies are

generally superior to palliative, emotion-focused coping

strategies and are alnong those coping strategies subject-

ively perceived as more effective than other coping
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behaviors. These findings cast doubt on the current

practice of focusing on stress management techniques when

teaching coping skil}s, and suggest that it may be of more

benefit to individuals to teach them problem-focused coping

strategies for dealing with stress. However, the research

evidence also Suggests that there are a number of con-

founding variables which make it difficult to state in

absolute terms that problem-focused coping strategies are

more effective than emoti-on-focused, coping strategies.

Among these confounding variables is the type of stressful

transaction involved. The Same kind. of coping mechanism

may not be equally effective in different stressful trans-

actions. Another confounding variable is the criteria

selected to indicate coping efficacy. 'Utlhen we make the

statement that direct action is more effective than

palliation, we must specify the criteria being considered'

as the criteria selected to indicate coping efficacy will

influence the results (Menaghan, L}BZ) '

Type of-stressful Transaction anÈCritsria of

Coping EfficacY
pearlin and schooler (L9?B) itlustrate the importance

of specifying the type of stressful transaction when

evaluating coping efficacy. They examined life strains,

coping responses, and emotional distress experienced by

persons within four major role areas of lifel maffiage,

parentirg, household. economics, and occupation. These
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authors d.efine coping efficacy in terms of "the extent to

which a coping response attenuates the relationship

between the life strains people experience and the

emotional stresses they feel" (p. B). It was discovered

that certain coping responses were more effective than

others in each of the role areas. "Self-reliance" was

found to be the most effective coping strategy in the role

area of marriage. "Positi-ve comparisons" was the most

efficacious coping mechanism for deating with parenting

concerns. The "devaluation of money" was found to be the

most effective coping strategy for dealing with household

economics. No single coping response was found to be most

effective in the occupational area.

Most of the coping responses found to be particularly

effective function to control the meaning of the problem

and thereby reduce emotionat distress, and are not directed

at the actual source of the strain itself. This finding

appears to contradict the previous discussion indicating

the general superiority of problem-focused coping

strategies relative to emotion-focused coping strategies.

However, this study does not adequately address the issue

of which category of coping behavior is more effective.

For instance, it is not clear whether Some of the categories

of coping behavior (e.g., "self-reliance" in marriage)

denote a palliative function or an attempt to confront and

solve the source of the problem directly. In addition,

the authors note that coping responses that modify the
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situation were not frequently mentioned by the participants

in their study. Thus, a limited range of problem-focused

coping strategies was examined, a condition which precludes

the evaluation of the relative efficacy of problem-focused

and emotion-focused coping mechanisms. The important point

demonstrated is that the coping strategies examined in

this study varied in their efficacy across the four role

areas of marriage, parenting, economics, and occupation.

No single coping mechanism was effective across aII role

areas of life. This finding supports the contention that

the evaluated efficacy of a coping strategy may depend on

the role area under consideration.

Ilfeld (1980b) illustrates the importance of

specifying the criteria selected to indicate coping

efficacy. Il-feld infers coping effectiveness frorn the

amount of variation explained by different coping styles

in the foll-owing variables: stressor Ievel, feelings of

distress, psychiatric symptomatology, and self-efficacy.

In the role area of marriage it was found that the coping

style of "optimistic action," which involves a recognition

of the pro'olem at hand and a direct effort at resolution of

the problem, was predictive of low marital stressor Ievels,

low levels of feelings of distress, and high self-efficacy,

but not the level of psychiatric symptomatology; seeking

outside help was most predictive of symptomatology. These

findings indicate that a gi-ven coping strategy may vary in

its apparent effectiveness according to which criteria are
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used to measure coping efficacy.

Results having similar implications to those found in

the role area of marriage were also obtained ín the areas

of parenting and finance. In parenting, the use of

punitive action as a coping behavíor was predictive of
parental stressors and feelings of distress. Seeking

outside help was agai-n predictive of symptomatotogy white

accepting the circumstances of a problem rather than

changing them was associated with low self-efficacy. These

results also suggest that the effectiveness of different

coping strategies varies with different criteria of

effectiveness.

Finalty, ín the a:rea of finance, taking action to

resolve the problem was predictive of financial stressors

and feelings of distress while acceptance of the problem

was associated with psychiatríc symptomatology and low

self-efficacy. Neither rationali zati-on or taking action to

solve the problem was a strong predictor of the efficacy

criteria in the area of occupation.

Ilfeld's study generally suggests that taking action

to resolve the problem at hand had a significant impact on

certain criteria of coping effectiveness. However, the

impact action had on measures of coping efficacy was not

always in a positive direction. For exarnple, oPtimistic

action was predictive of low marital stressors but taking

action was also predictive of high financial stressors

possibly because some stressors are loest hand.led by non-
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problem-solving and non-action methods particularly those

stressors arising in areas of life over which individuals

have less eontrol (Ilfeld, l9BOb). Thus, Ilfeld illu-

strates how the effectiveness of a particular coping

strategy may depend on the role area under consideration.

In add,ition, Tlfeld demonstrates how the impact of a coping

strategy on measures of stress may vary when different

criteria are used to indicate coping efficacy.

Menaghan (L9BZ) examined four major coping factors in

a single role area, marriage. She assessed the same coping

efforts using two different criteria of effectiveness: the

extent to which these coping efforts reduced role problems

over time and the extent to which they reduced feelings of

d.istress. she found that coping efforts consisting of

selective inattention to unpleasant aspects of the situ-

ation, paired with increased attention to the positive

features of the situation and a resignation to the

situation manifested by suppression of feelings and with-

drawal from interaction, actually exacerbated feelings of

distress white having little direct impact on later problem

levels. In contrast, attempts at negotiation arld

discussion, the only coping effort focused on direct

alteration of the problem situation, was insignificant in

influencing ongoing distress but was important in eventually

red.ucing problem levels. The optimistic comparison of

one' S situation relative to the past and to one I S peers

was the only coping strategy that was significant in
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red,ucing both feelings of distress and later problem

levels '

This study also illustrates the influence the

criteria chosen to indicate coping effectiveness cari have

ontheresults'Withinonerolearee-'marriage'basedon
four categories of coping behaviors ' it was found that

neither direct action (negotiation)' perceptuaL/i-nter-

pretive strategies (e'g" selective ignoring)' or feeling

management(resignation)wereconsistentlyeffectiveusing
twocriteriaofcopingeffectiveness.Menagharr'sfindings
emphasizethatoneISconclusionsregardingcopingeffect-

iveness may d'epend on how effectiveness j-s measured'

ToSummarize,Pearlinandschooler(wza)foundthat

coping strategies were d'ifferentially effective in

attenuating the relationship between life strains and

emotional distress d'epending on the specific role area

involved. In general' those responses functioning to

control the meaning of the problem appeared to be most

effective. However ¡ âlL adequate representation of problem-

focused modes of coping was not provided and therefore

precludesacomparativeevaluationofemotion_focusedand

problem-focused.copingefforts.Ilfeld(19BOb)found.that

different coping strategies were effective in different

roleareasaccord.ingtothecriterionofcopingefficacy
employedand.theparticularroleare¿ 

und.erconsid.erati-on.

Takingd.irectactionhadasignificantimpactonanumber
ofcriteriaofcopingeffectiveness.HoWêVef,thisimpact
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was both positive and negative depending on the role area

being considered. Finally, Menaghan (L982) found that

within one role area, maffiage, four coping efforts

differed in efficacy according to which crj-terion of coping

effectiveriess was used. One coping reSponse, making

optimistic comparisons which functioned to alter the

perception and interpretation of stress' was effective

based on both criteria of coping efficacy. However, exam-

ination of just four coping strategies, with only one of

these strategies from the direct action coping mode, rules

out a conclusion that all emotion-focused coping strategies

are superior to alt problem-focused coping strategies in

the role area of marriage.

The purpose of the precedi-ng discussion was to illu'

Strate some of the confounding variables that come into

play when one attempts to eval-uate comparatively the

effectiveness of problem-focused and emotion-focused

coping. Research findings indicate that an evaluation of

coping efficacy must take the type of stressful transaction

as well as the criteria used to indicate coping effective-

ness into consideration. Regard.ing the type of stressful

transaction, it is possibl-e that certain constraints

inherent in a transaction may render one form of coping

more effective than another because of limited opportunities

to engage in alternative coping behaviors. The i-ssue of

situational constraints thus has implications for

evaluating coping effectiveness. Coping effectiveness
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must be assessed within the constraints of a situation,

taking avail-ability of coping behaviors and coping options

into account. For example, a given coping strategy may be

generally more effective than other coping behaviors, but

may be l_ess available as an option in a particular

situation. Labeling a person who fail-s to use this

unavailable coping behavior in the situation as Someone who

copes ineffectively would, therefore, not accurately

reflect this person's coping skills.

Because of the potential importance of moderator

variables such as situational- constraints in determining

coping effectiveness, it is first necessary to examine the

factors which contribute to an individual's selection of

coping behavior before an analysis of the effectiveness of

certain coping strategies rel-ative to others can be made.

The selection of-goping strategies

There are two basic approaches to the delineation of

factors determining the type of coping strategies used in

response to a situation appraised aS stressful: the coping

disposition view and the situation-specific view. The

coping disposition vj-ew states that people are character-

ized by dispositions to think and act in certain ways that

are independent of the situation (Lazarus, L976). Coping

is assumed to be determined primarify by enduring person-

atity characterístics (i.e., traits) . Therefore,

individuals' coping patterns should be consistent across
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stressful tra¡sactions. In contrast, the situation-

specific view claims that situational or state variables

shape coping responses. Therefore, variabitity in

individuals' coping responses cart be expected from

situation to situation (Lazarus, Averill, & Opton' L9?+) .

ÌraAlthough the coping disposition view can only

tested definitively in the absence of situational

constraints, numerous researchers have attempted to test

the coping disposition view versus the situation-specific

view by examining behavioral- consistency of coping

responses across situations. Ilfeld (f9BOa) looked at the

use of two prominent coping patterns, action and rational-

ization/avoidance, acroSS four distinct role areas. He

found that the majority of the sample did not consistently

use the same coping styte across rol-e areas' suggesting

that the respondents varied their strategies according to

the environmental context. Il-feld interprets this finding

as indicating that coping styles are tied more to the

situation than to manifestations of a specific personality

type, thereby supporting the situation-specific view of

coping patterns.

Folkman al.Id Lazarus (f9BO) examined the consistency

of coping patterns in a sample of 1oo community residents '

,'Copingpattern''referred'tothecombinationofeithera

low, medium, or high problern-focused coping score with à

]ow, medium, of high emotion-focused coping score depending

on the number of problem- and emotion-focused coping
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strategies used in a specific stressful episode relative

to the total number of problem- and emotion-focused coping

strategies included in their coping checklist. They found

that although a small number of their subjects were highly

consistent in their use of coping patterns across stress-

ful episodes, the majority of persons were more variable

than consistent, supporting the situation-specific view of

coping strategies.
Thus, research evidence indicates that people are more

variabl-e than consistent in their use of coping strategies

across stressful transactions, suggesting the influence of

situational cues on the selection of appropriate coping

responses in a stressful transaction. Illustrative of
this point is Folkman andLazarus's (1980) finding that

work difficulties were associated with higher levels of
problem-focused coping while problems with heal-th were

associated with increased emotion-focused coping. This

differential- sel-ection of coping strategies may be due to

the different demands each of these sets of problems

generates for arr individual . Bazeley and Viney (f974)

state:

The selection of mearrs of coping,
then, was associated with the type
of crisis experienced . Passive
personal coping seemed more like1y
to occur with bereavement, and family
conflict and illness; but it was less
likely to be associated with develop-
mental- and f inancial crises. Active
personal coping was more frequent in
separation and developmental crises,
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but less often used in bereavement
and family illness. (p, 326)

Again, it appears that situational demands and constraints

i-nfluence the sel-ection of coping behaviors.

The finding that people are sensitive to situational

cues and demands when selecting coping behaviors has

implications for the efficacy of problem- and emotion-

focused coping. It foll-ows from this f inding that an

evaluation of coping efficacy must take situational

d.emands and constraints into consj-deration. For example 
'

it is possible that certain situational constraints may

render emotion-focused coping more appropriate and

effective in a given stressful transaction despite the

l-iterature indicating the relative superiority of a direct

action approach to coping with stress. Several research

studies Support this assertion. For example, Sanders artd

Kardinal (L9?7 ) discuss the adaptive coping mechanisms of

ad.ult leukemia patients in remission. They state that

patients' coping efforts are directed primarily at reducing

the fear and anxiety which results from the uncertainty

regarding the outcome of their illness. At this stage of

their il-lness very l-ittle can be done to alter Success-

fully the stressful person-environment transaction,

therefore, patients focus on reducing emoti-onal distress.

Similarly, Wolff, Friedman, Hofer, and Mason (L96+) discuss

the val-ue of psychological defenses used by parents of

fatatly i]l children. Because there is no opportunity to
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modify the outcome of the situation, coping efforts must

focus on controlling emotional distress.

These studies suggest that palliation is important

when attempts at direct action to alter a stressful trans-

action are not possible due to situational- constraints.

Lazarus (L976) similarty supports the value of palliative

techniques such as intrapsychic defenses when nothing

constructive can be done to al-ter the transaction. However,

when a defense gets in the way of direct action that could

improve the situation, Lazarus states that the defense

then becomes maladaptive. This discussion emphasizes a.tr

important point that has previously been referred to

several ti-mes, namely that it is not possible to make a1r

absol-ute evaluation of the relative effectiveness of

problem-focused and emotion-focused coping behaviors. The

demands and constraints of the particular situation under

consideration must be taken into account when evaluating

the effectiveness of coping efforts.

In addition to the influence of situational demands on

the setection of coping strategies, indívidual factors

such as personality traits and skill level- also come into

play. several authors including Lazarus (1976 ) and cox

(1980) dfscuss research findings demonstrating great

individual variation in reactions to the same stress

situation. If the selection of coping behavior was based

solely on responses to situational- cues, wê would expect

all individuals to react in a similar manner to a single
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stressful transaction. However, the finding that indivi-

duals differ in their responses to the same stressful

transacti-on suggests that other factors besides situational

dernands are important in determining coping behavior.

Lazarus et al . G9?4) present a model of how people

come to cope as they do. They delineate three sources of

variance in coping behavior! (a) ttre variety of coping

responses available to al"l individual, (b) stimulus or

situatíonal demands, and (c) personality disposition. The

variety of copi-ng responses availabl-e to an individual

refers to the individual's coping skills. In any given

stressful transactj-on, a person's selection of coping

behavior will necessarily be timited to those behaviors

presentty availabl-e in the person's repertoire of coping

skills. Within this limitation we would further expect

that coping strategies will- be selected on the basis of

their familiarity and previous history of success in

reducing stress.

Lazarus et al. also acknowledge the importance of

situational- variables in determining coping behavior,

stating that different situational constraints create

divergent forms of coping sensitive to such constraints.

Thus, to the extent that situational variabl-es shape

coping, inconsistency in individuals' coping behavior can

be expected across stressful situations.

The finat source of variance in Lazarus' s model 0f

coping behavior is due to personality disposition' which is
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conceptualized in terms of tendencies to react in

particular ways to situational demands. It is assumed

that individuals differ in their disposition to employ one

or another coping behavior when exposed to conditions of

threat such that there is consistency of coping responses

over various situations.

Lazarus et 41.'s (L9?+) model- represents a combination of

the coping disposition view and the situation-specific

view of the selection of coping behavior. It is assumed

that the i-nteraction of coping skil1s, situational demands

a-nd constraintS, and personality variables determine an

individual's selection of coping behavior.

Returning to the question of whether problem-focused

coping behaviors are generally more effective than emotion-

focused coping behaviors, it is evident that before one

can ask which coping behaviors are most effective, we must

first ask why people select the coping strategies they use.

For example, it would be irrelevant to ask whether problem-

focused coping is more effective than emotion-focused

coping when situational- constraints restrict the use of

direct action coping efforts or when the goal of coping

efforts is not to change the stressful transaction but to

tolerate it. Thus, an important issue is what factors

specifically contribute to the selection of either

problem-focused or emotion-focused coping strategies over

the other. Pearlin and School-er (L978 ) discuss several

reasons why individuals may fait to engage in problem-
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focused coping. First, people are not always able

recognize the source of their difficulty, which ís

necessary precondition for modification of their problem'

Second, individual-s may lack the necessary knowledge or

experience to modify or eliminate their Source of stress '

Thírd, acti-ons that modify one stressful situation may

create further undesirable circumsta.trces' a situation which

may inhibit engaging in ameliorative action. Finally'

Some stressful tra¡sactions are impervious to problem-

focused interventions, thus discouraging this type of

copi-ng effort.

In summary, this secti-on has discussed the importance

of situational and individual- variables in determining the

selection of coping behavior. Of particular interest is

the influence of these variables on the selection of

either problem-focused or emotion-focused coping strategies

over the other in a stressful transaction. It was

suggested that evaluatiori of the rel-ative effectiveness of

problem-focused and emotion-focused coping must take

situational and, individual factors into consideration.

However, evaluation of coping efficacy ultimately depends

on the criteria selected to indicate coping effectiveness '

In other words, which coping behaviors are most effective

may d.epend on how coping efficacy is measured' '

Measuring Cop-ing Eff9ctivene ss

Research studies have employed various measures of

to
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coping effectiveness, including the following: reduction

of self-reported stress (Gray-Toft, f9B0); increased self-

esteem (Brown, 19BO); various physiologicat measures such

as pulse rate and skin resistance (e.9., Bloom, Houston,

Holmes, & Burish , L9?7); degree of disruption of

functioning (e.g., Boyd et â1., f973); reduction of

physical symptoms (nittings & Moos, 1981); performartce

level ( e.g. , Sarason et â1. , L9?9); reduction of affective

distress (e.g., Pearl-in & schooler, I97B), and reduction

of pro'olems over tine (e.g., Menaghan, l'}BZ) '

Based on this brief review of criteria indicating

coping effectiveness, it appears that researchers have

designated. many different functions to coping efforts.

Throughout this paper I have referred to Folkman and

T-.,azaruS' S twofold classification of coping behaviors,

problem-focused and emotion-focused coping. These two

types of coping behavior function to change the person-

environment relationship that is the source of streSS, and

to regulate the emotional distress arising from that

relationship, respectively. several- authors support

Folkman and Lazarus' S contenti-on regarding the functions of

coping behavior and have measured coping effectiveness

accordingly. For example, Menaghan (L982) betieves that

coping behavior shoul-d functj-on to reduce feelings of

distress and alleviate or remove the stressful- situati-on.

Thus, she assesses coping efforts using two criteria of

effectiveness: the extent to which these efforts reduce
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distress and the extent to which they reduce problems over

time. Similarly, Ilfeld (f9BO¡) asserts that coping

efforts are aimed at both reducing life stressors as well

as personal distress resulting from these stresSors. He

assesses coping effectiveness in terms of the extent to

which a coping style is predictive of a gi-ven criterion

such as stressor level-. Wej-sman and Vrlorden (L9?6-77) also

allude to the function of coping efforts by selecting an

index of problem resolution to indicate coping effective-

ness. Their choice of this particular criterion of coping

efficacy suggests that these authors also recognize the

importance of changing a stressful situation by engaging in

coping behavior.

* uoto*a' and Lazarus (1980) criticize studies desi-gned

to identify coping strategies that mediate adaptational

outcome in unusual situations, stating that the findings

from such studies tend not to be generalizable to other

contexts. An example of such a study is Boyd et aI '

(Lg?3) who examined patients' coping mecharrisms during

post-operative adjustment to surgery. A relatively unique

index of adaptation was employed, namely the promptness

with which patients returned to work and normal tife. The

findings from this study have limited generalizability to

other contexts, si-nce the stressful situation is a

relatively unusual one and the measure of coping effect-

i-veness Selected is also uncommon relative to other studies

investigating adaptational outcome .
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In contrast, Folkman anð. Lazarus's (1980) delineation

of coping functions was based on the examination of

stressful- events of daily life for 100 community resi-dents.

Menaghan (L7BZ) and Ilfeld (f980b), who also recognize

Folkman and. Lazarus'S conception of coping functions,

examined, community residents' StreSSorS in common role

areas of life as well (e.g., marriage). Thus, it is

believed that these authors' conceptualization of coping

functions has the greatest potential generalizability to

various situations and contexts. For this reason, flV

formulation of coping effectiveness is based on the two

functions of coping behavior delimited by Folkman and

Lazarus (I9BO) and others: the alteration of the stressful-

person-environment transaction and the reduction or

control of emotional distress. In order to assess these

two functions of coping behavior, it is necessary to

evaluate both the level of emotional distress and degree

of problem resolution aS indices of coping effectiveness.

This formulation of coping effectiveness has impli-

cations for the major question addressed by this paper,

namely are mental health professionals teaching their

clients the most beneficial coping techniques? It was

previously stated that a large number of techniques

currently being taught to individuals to help them cope

with stress focus on the management of emotional distress

which is only one of the functions of coping behavior. In

contrast, problem-focused coping strategies, which are
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receiving less attention by health educators, may

potentially accomplish both functions of coping behavior,

as alleviating or eliminating the actual- source of stress

may result in a reduction in emotional di-stress as well.

For this reason, the curcent approach to teaching coping

skills is inadequate. There is a need for the development

of coping techniques that teach skitls in directly altering

the Stressful person-environment transaction in order to

ful_f ill both functi-ons of coping efforts, which is the

operational definition of effective coping presented in

this Paper.

Approach-lo Studying Coping Effectiveness

In my previous discussion of factors influencing the

selection of coping behavior, research evidence was

presented which supports the situation-speci-fic view of

coping patterns. People are more Variab]e than consistent

in their use of coping strategies across Stressful trans-

actions, Suggesting the importance of situati-onal- cues and

constraints in shaping coping responses. A further issue

emanating from this research is the question of whether it

is in fact more adaptive to be behaviorally consi-stent

acroSS situations or flexible in one's approach to coping

with stress, where "flexible" refers to the ability to

adjust to change and respond to specific situational cues'

A number of authors suggest that flexibility ofcoping

style is a key factor in coping efficacy afid successful
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adaptation to stress. Lazarus (rggr) states' "Ï am

convinced that coping must be flexible" (p ' L97)' In other

words, people must respond. to the demand's and constraints

of a situation. For example, if direct action to change

the actual person-environment relationship is not possible'

palliative modes of coping should be used to relieve

emotional distress. Similarly, Haan (L965) states that

coping is flexible' purposive, reality_oriented, and

differentiated. Caplan (t964) identifies a set of

characteristics which he believes are crucial components

of effective coping behavior. one key characteristic is

flexibil_ity and a willingness to change. Antonovsky (r9?l+)

d.iscusses the concept of "resista]"Ice resources" which are

said to facilitate coping with stress. One of the measures

of generalized resistance resources is homeostatic flexi-

bifity, which refers to the ability to perceive the

availability of alternati-ves and accept these alternatives '

The alternatives occur in the context of social roles (the

more roles one is able to see oneself in, the more flexible

one is), values (a high capacity to accept alternative

values as regitimate faciritates flexibility), and personal

behaviors ( flexibility is inferred from the capacity to

recover from stressful events). Again, flexibirity is

assumed.tobefacilitativeincopingwithstress.
A num'oer of authors propose that flexibility of

approachtocopingwithstressisanimportantdeterminant

of effectiveness in alleviating stress. However, fewer

.ì:rL..,.
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researchers have provided. evid.ence in support of this

proposition. Pearlin and schooler (L978 ) found that no

single coping mechanism was exceptionally effective in

reducing the relationship between strains artd stresses

across four different role areas. This finding led then

to hypothesize that it may be more efficacious to have a

variety of coping reSponseS availabl-e in one's behavioral

repertoire (which suggests the capacity to be flexible),

than to have any single particular coping response avail-

able for use. This hypothesis was supported. In each of

three role areas, the relationship between role-related

Iife strains. and stresses was weakest for those indi-viduals

who used a variety of coping responses ( suggesting an

extended coping repertoire) and strongest for those

individual_s who appeared to have a limited coping

repertoi_re (used only one or two coping responses). This

tendency was not found in the area of occupation, possibly

because areas of l-ife over which we have less personal

control_, such as occupation, are generally less amenable

to coping efforts (Pearlin &' Schooler, L97B), In

general, employing a greater variety and number of coping

responses in a stressful situation or role was found to be

more effective in red.ucing the relationship between strain

and stress than a more rigid coping style employing only a

few coping responses.

Boyd et aI. (fg?3) also supported the efficacy of

flexibility in coping styles when they compared individuals'
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postoperativead.justmenttoSurgery.Theycharacterized
good adjustors as being more flexible in their personality

stylearrd'd.emonstratinggreatervariabilityandmore

sophisticated patterns of adjustment than those indivi-

duals rnalring poor post-operative adjustment. In a similar

vein, l¡leismart and Sobel (L979) studied the coping

behaviors of cancer patients and outlined some key factors

contributing to good coping. one of the factors character-

izing good coping was flexibility, referring to the

absence of a tendency to insist on a rigid approach to any

problem. Thus, research evidence tentatively supports the

value of being flexibte in one's approach to coping with

stress.
Ã

d*{ Aftnough several- researchers propose that flexibility
r

of approach to coping with stress contri-butes to effective

coping, few authors address the issue of why flexibitity

should be more effective ' One of the reasons why

behavioral flexibility may be more efficacious thart

behavioral rigidity stems from the notion that stress

occurs in numerous different contexts. As was previously

discussed, stressful transactions involve various

situational cues, demafids, and constraints. Because of the

various factors differentiating one stressful transaction

from another, it would appear that the consistent use of

onecopingstrategyoverd.ifferentstressfultransactions

woutd be ineffective, since the individual would' be faiting

torespond.tothenuancesoftheparticulartransaction
ùl
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under consideration. It seems that we need to be flexible

in our selection of coping behavior in order to deal

adequately with the different demands and constraints

generated by different stressful encounters. However'

this theoretical explanation of why it is efficacious to be

flexibl-e remains to be empirically addressed.

The evidence cited above has certain implications for

the general study of coping effectiveness. It may be more

efficient to l-ook for patterns of coping behavior which are

effective in certain situations rather than to look for

àdaptive characteristics of persons, since most people are

variable in their use of coping strategies. However, it

is likely that person variables and situational variables

interact to determine coping efficacy (Lazarus, L9?6;

Lazarus et âI., L9?I+), Conceivably' a person could cope

effectivety with job difficulties but not with family

difficulties, suggesting the importance of situational

variables in determining coping efficacy. 0n the other

hand, it is also possible that one person may cope effect-

ively in a given situation while a second person experi-

ences Severe distress in the salne situation, Suggesting the

importance of personality variables in determining coping

efficacy.
Despite the literature indicating that people are

more variable that consistent in their use of coping

behavior, and also that a flexible approach to coping with

stress is more adaptive than a rigid approach, we ca¡not

i:ì
,. l.
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Lgnore the potentiat influence of person variables in

determining coping responses. Future research should

examine both person and situational factors as contributing

to the features and effectiveness of coping responses.

Pressnt Research

Metho d ologic al C ons -iderat ions

The present research addressed the question of

whether the current procedure for teaching coping skills

in the form of emotion-focused coping techniques is the

most effective approach for deating with stress. More

specifically, it was hypothesized that the use of palli-

ation alone as a coping strategy is not as effective as the

use of problem-focused coping efforts alone or a combin-

ation of direct action and palliation. In order to

eval-uate the efficacy of alternative approaches to coping

with stress, a number of factors had to be considered'

The first factor of importance was control of the

level of stress of the stimulus or event with which persons

are coping. control of the level of stress was necessary

because it i-s not known whether coping strategies vary in

their efficacy depending on the amount of stress a

particular transaction generates for an individual. In

other words, coping strategi-es that are effective at low

Ievels of stress may not be as effective at high levels of

stress, a possibility which confounds the issue of coping

efficacy. There is some evidence that individuals vary
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their use of coping behaviors according to the level of per-

ceived stress. For example , Lazarus and Launier (1978 ) state

that as the degree of appraised threat increases, more despe-

'àte 
and primitive forms of coping are used such aS escape

afrd avoidance. It is also possible that certain constraints

inherent in situations of different stress l-evels may render

some forms of coping more effective than others. For

example, problem-focused coping strategies may be ineffective

at high levels of stress, âs the ind.ividual- may be too upset

to think clearly and rationally. The issue of whether

coping strategies vary in their effectiveness according to

the perceived stress level of the situation, although impor-

tant, was not one of the major concerns of the present study'

Therefore, in this study, subjects were asked to describe

situations which generated moderate StreSS for them in order

to ensure that the opportunities to engage in coping efforts

were comparable from person to person. situations of

moderate StreSS were selected, âS it was thought that these

types of situations would provoke coping responses from

most people, and are devoid of many of the constraints which

restrict the use of certain coping mechanisms ' In

contrast, in situations of low stress, great individual-

variation j-n reactions to stress is apparent (Lazarus, L976),

suggesting the absence of coping constraints. However' at

the Salne time, situations of low StreSS may also be of low

salience, thus prompting individuals to ignore the situation

or do nothing about it. At the other extreme, situations of
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high stress are more uniform in their capacity to produce

1¿¡reat in most people rel-ative to situations of lower

stress (Lazarus, Lg?6), suggesting that these situati-ons

are likely to provoke coping responses from most people '

However, high stress situations may also restrict the

ra¡ge of coping responses avail-able to a person because of

possible constraints associated with the extreme nature of

the sti-mulus.

A second concern regarding evaluation of the effect-

iveness of emotion-focused and problem-focused coping was

whether the efficacy of either of these two categories of

coping responses depends on the type of stressful trans-

action being examined.. Previousl-y' research was discussed

which suggests that coping behaviors are differentially

effective depending on the life area being considered

( Ilf e]d, 19BOb; Menaghan, L9B2; Pearlin & school-er '

L}TB). In addition, stud.ies documenting the importance of

emotion-focused coping in situations where problem-focused

coping is not feasible have been discussed (sanders &'

Kardinal-, L9??; Vrlol-ff et âf ., L964). These studies suggest

that in order to evaluate the relative efficacy of emotion-

focused and problem-focused coping, both alone and in

combination, it is necesSary to study a Stressful- trarts-

action which permits the use of both types of coping

strategies. Folkman and Lazarus (1980) provide examples of

situations which satisfy this criterion. They found that

subjects in a community sample used both problem- and
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emotion-focused coping in virtually every stressful

encounter reported in the life areas of work, family, and

health. However, the proportion of problem- and emotion-

focused coping used varied according to the situational

context. I¡lork-rel-ated d,ifficulties were associated with

higher levels of problem-focused coping, while heal-th-

related difficul-ties were associated with higher l-evels of

emotion-focused coping. Neither problem- or emotion-

focused coping was used to a greater extent with family

concerns. Although Folkman and Lazarus (I980) demonstrated

that people use problem- and emotion-focused coping in most

situations, it is not clear whether both types of coping

are possible in various situations. In other words, the

subjective perception of one's abitity to use both problem-

and emotion-focused coping in a given situation may not

be consistent with what is realistically possible in that

situation. However, it is difficult to evaluate the

possibilities for coping behavior in any situation.

Therefore, the best avail-able measure of whether problem-

and emotion-focused coping are possible in a situation is

individuals' subjective perceptions of that situation' In

this study, participa¡ts were asked to indicate whether

they perceived a situation as amenable to change or having

to be accepted as it is.

Based on Folkman and. Lazarus's (1980) discussion of

l-ife areas which permit both problem- and emotion-focused

coping, the present study focused on family concerns. The
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sel-ection of this life area was based on the assumption

that virtually everyone experiences family difficulties

from time to time, while many people are unemployed and

therefore fail to experience work-related difficulties '

Also, a high proportion of relatively healthy people are

not overly concerned with health-related matters ' Thus, it

was believed that family-related difficulties, relative to

other difficulties, is an area of concern which affects a

great num'oer of people. fn this study, family concerns

included, but were not limited to, marital and parenting

concerns. Pearlin and Schooler (L978 ) note that the most

effective coping responses in marriage and parenting are

similar, a¡d invol-ve the eschewal of avoidance and with-

drawal. The authors state:

. Problems arising in the close
interpèrsonal relations of family are
l-east likely to resul-t in stress when
peoPle remain committed to and
invõlve¿ in those relationshiPs '(p. 1r)

This statement suggests that Pearlin and schooler perceive

marital and parenting problems as sirnilar due to their

interpersonal nature. In addition, the finding that the

most effective coping responses in marriage and parenting

are similar also suggests that these two life areas

involve similar concerns, and. supports classification of

maffiage and parenthood problems under the common heading

of ,'f amily" d.ifficulties . Thus, " f amily concerns" were

defined as those events or conditions which cause upset or
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disruption of the interpersonal relationship between at

least two family members living in the salne household ' It

was thought that problems occurring a¡nong family members

in one's own househol-d may be of a different nature or

.,'ave a different impact on a person relative to those

difficulties occurring among family members who do not

live in close proximity to the target person. Therefore,

rather than examine the total- range of family problems that

may be experienced, the farnily concerns of interest in

this study were limited to those problems occurring among

family household members. It should also be noted that

this definition excluded ind.ividual concerns that do not

affect other familY members.

A further issue in eval-uating coping effectiveness was

the criteria selected to indicate coping efficacy. As

previously discussed, measures of coping effectiveness

typically vary according to the functions researchers

believe coping efforts serve. Foll-owing Folkman a-l.ld

Lazarus's (1980) anatysis of coping functions, coping

effectiveness was evaluated using two criteria in this

studyr (a) level of emotional distress, afid (b) degree of

problem resol-ution. Pearlin and Schooler (L978 ) conceptu-

alize stress in terms of the reported experience of

emotional upset. They assume that emotional stress is

specific to problematic areas of life rather than being a

global and diffuse emotional condition. Consistent with

this view, the authors examined individual-s' feelings of
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distress related to each of four distinct rol-e areas'

including marriage and parenting. The present study

adopted Pearlin and. Schooler' s method of measurì-ng

emotional d.lstress related to maritat and parenting

problems, since one of the present author's objectives was

to asSeSS feelings of distress in response to particular

stressful situations rather than to amive at a global

measure of emotional distress. However, instead of

requiring subjects to indicate their feelings of distress

rel-ated to their marriage and parenthood aS a who]e, which

is Pearlin and Schooler'S approach to measuring marital and

parenting distress, individuals were asked to indicate how

upset, woryied, frustrated, etc. they were in response to

specific family-related problem situations they described.

Regarding the degree of problem resolution, weisman and

Worden (L9?6-77) state that one way to assess the effect-

iveness of what a person iS doing in order to cope with a

problem is to ask the person how the problem is working out.

In their index of problem resolution a l-ow score indicates

that the coping strategy being used is bringing the

individual little or no relief, while a high score indicates

that the perSon's coping effortS have been very effective.

This view of copi-ng effectiveness is consistent with the

present author'S position that one of the critical factors

in coping efficacy is the alteviation or resolution of the

problem situation. Thus, subjects were asked to indicate

to what extent their coping strategies have resulted in a
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resolution of the particular d'ifficulty being considered '

Based on these criteria of coping effectiveness 
'

naximally effective copers were operationalty defined as

those persons demonstrating 'ooth a relativety low degree of

emotional distress a-nd a relatively high degree of problem

resoluti-on. Less effective copers were operationally

defined, as those persons demonstrating either a relatively

hlgh degree of problem resolution or a relatively low

degree of emotional di-stress, but not both. Ineffective

copers were operationally defined as those persons demon-

strating both a relatively high degree of emotional

distress and a relatively low degree of problem

resol-ution '

once subjects describe situations whj-ch generate

mod.erate StreSS for them, it becomes necessary to Select

an appropriate meaj.Is of assessing how individuals cope in

the specified situation. Schafer, Benner, Cohen, Folkman'

Kanner, Lazarus, and wrubel (rg8o) have developed a coping

checklist (ffre Vtlays of Coping) which has been specifically

constructed. to measure problem-focused. and. emotion-focused

coping strategies. Thus, this measure of coping behavior

was particularly suited for the purposes of this study and

was used to indicate how individuals coped with family-

related difficulties.

Related to the issue of measuring coping behavior is

Fo]kman and Lazarus's (f9AO) finding that subjects used

both problem-focused and emotion-focused coping in
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virtually every stressful episod.e reported. Based on this

finding, it was expected that few people woul-d use either

problem-focused or emotion-focused coping alone in response

to a Stressful transaction. For this reason, the present

analysis examines the relationship between different

proportions of problem-focused a1rd emotion-focused coping

behaviors used, a¡d indices of coping effectiveness.

Finally, several studies have demonstrated that

individuals are more variable than consistent in their use

of coping strategies acroSS different stressful trans-

actions. In addition' numerous authors have proposed that

flexibility in coping style is a key factor in successful

adaptation to stress. The present study also sought to

investigate the value of being flexible in one's approach

to coping with stress by examining the relati-onship between

measures of coping effectiveness and the number of different

coping strategies used in a particular situation

(flexibility within a situation) ' as well as the relation-

ship between ind.ices of coping effectiveness and changes

in the types of coping strategies used across situations

(flexibility across situations) .

Mod,el of Coping Behgviors

It was previously hypothesized that the use of patli-

ation alone as a coping strategy for dealing with stress is

not as effective as the use of problem-focused coping

efforts alone or a combination of direct action and

palliation. This hypothesis was based on a formulation of
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coping effectiveness which vj-ews coping behaviors as

having two functions: alteration of the stressful person-

environment transaction and reduction or control of emoti--

onal distress. It is believed that coping behaviors must

accomplish both functions in order to be maximally

effective.
Figure I illustrates the model of coping behavi-ors

investigated in this study. This model conceptualizes

emotion-focused coping as directly fulfilling only one of

the functions of effective coping, namely the reduction of

emotional d.istress. In contrast, problem-focused coping

behaviorS are directed toward resolution of the stressful

situation and may further result in a reduction in

emotionaf distress, as the source of stress will have been

alleviated . Thus, problem-focused coping may potentially

fulfill both functions of coping behavior, thereby meeting

the criteria for effective coping. However, Folkman and

Lazarus (1980) and Lazarus (198I) argue that effective

copers must engage in problem-focused and palliative coping

strategies in order to fulfill the two functions of coping

behavior. In other words, use of both types of coping

strategies in dealing with a particul-ar stressful trans-

action should be superior to the use of either emotion-

focused coping or problem-focused coping alone, both for

reducing emotional distress and resolving the problem

situation. Engaging in problem-focused and emotion-focused

coping provides alternative ways of reducing emotional
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distress, that is, either by directty focusing on the

emotional distress, or by resolving the difficulty that

initially resulted in the emotional distress. The

provision of two mechanisms for reducing distress more

adequately ensures that this function wilt be accomplished.

The use of emotion-focused coping strategies may al-so

indirectly contribute to the problem resoluti-on function of

coping behavior (d.enoted by the broken line in Figure 1).

High levels of emotional arousal may interfere with

problem solving efforts as the person may be too upset to

think clearly and rationally. Therefore, the use of both

problem- and emotion-focused coping strategies may be

superior to the use of problem-focused coping strategies

al-one for resolving the problem situation, since employing

emotion-focused coping techniques may facilitate the

individual's ability to problem-solve by reducing the

individual's level of emotional distress.

Hypotheses

Based on the previous dj-scussion and the present model

of coping behavior, the following hypotheses were

formulat ed:

I. Greater use of problem-focused coping behavior

witl be associated with higher degrees of problem

resol-ution and lower degrees of emotional- distress.

2. Greater use of emotion-focused coping behavior

will be associated with lower degrees of emotional
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di-stress.

3, Greater use of problem-focused coping behavior in

conjunction with greater use of emotion-focused coping behavior

will be associated with higher degrees of problem resolution

and lower degrees of emotional- distress relative to the use

of problem-focused coping behavior al-one.

4. Greater use of problem-focused coping behavior in

conjunction with greater use of emotion-focused coping behavior

will be associated with lower degrees of emotional distress

relative to the use of emotion-focused coping behavior alone.

5. Greater numbers of coping strategies used in a parti-

cular situation will be associated with higher degrees of

problem resolution and lower degrees of emotional distress.

6, Greater numbers of different coping strategies used

across situations will be associated with higher degrees of

problem resolution and l-ower degrees of emotional distress.

In order to test these hypotheses, a sample of community

residents, who are currentl-y residing with a spouse 
'

children, other family members¡ or some combination of the

above, was studied in order to determine their family-related

difficulties, coping efforts used to handle these diffi-

culties, and their effectiveness in coping with their

familial problems.

Method

S+mple

The L9?L census tract data on major occupation groups

for the city of Winnipeg were used in conjunction with
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Blishen and McRoberts' (I9?6 ) Socioeconomic Index for

Occupations in Canada in order to. select "middle class"

areas of Winnipeg from which a sample of subjects was

-1drawn.- Bl-ishen and McRoberts' Index assigns socio-

economic scores to various occupations which enables these

occupations to be classified into one of six class inter-

vals denoting the range of socioeconomic status.

After census tracts denoting middle class areas of

lniinnipeg were identified, a random sample of approximately

ten streets or avenues from each city area was selected.

The L9B3 edition of the Henderson DirectorV, which Iists

persons' names according to the street they reside ofi¡ was

then used to sel-ect approximately five subjects from each

street or avenue according to the fol-lowing rulest (1)

every z}tln name from each street was selected; (2) listings

referri-ng to places of business as well- as residences

l-abeled "no return" or "vacant" were excluded from the

sel-ection of every z)tln listing; (3) in the event the 20t1n

Iisting did not provide a fult first narne (which made it

impossible to determine the gender of the person listed) 
'

or did not provide a telephone number, additional counts of

20 listings were made until a l-isting occurred which met

the above criteria, and (4) if the last selection for a

particular street or avenue did not result in a person of

I. Appendices
of a middle
details on

I and. 2 provid.e the rationale for selection
class sàmple of subjects and further

the sampliñg procedure ' respectively.
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the desired gender in order to maintain equal numbers of

men and women , arL add.itional count of 20 was made until the

sex criterion was met. It should be noted that the final

rule for selecting persons of the desired gender was not

based on totally random procedures.

In the event a street or avenue which had been sel-ected

for sampling was found to have few or no persons living on

that street, a second street or avenue was substituted in

its place. If it was impossible to select the desired

number of females or males from a particular street or

avenue because of an absence of listings corresponding to

the desired sex, selection of additional females or males

was made when the next street or avenue was being considered

in order to naintain equal numbers of men and women.

The initial sample of listings selected from the

Henderson Directory consisted of 130 names of persons

living in three census tract areas of Winnipeg generally

referred to as Fort Garry' St. James, and Fort Rouge.

Equal numbers of men and women were selected from each àrea-.

Letters describing the nature of the study were mailed to

the selected subjects (Appendix 3). Telephone cal-ls were

subsequentty made to determine each subject's suitability

for the stud.y, i.e., whether they curuentl-y reside with

family members, âs well as their willingness to

participate.

OnIy eight of the 1J0 people approached agreed to

participate in the study, yielding a response rate of
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approximately 6 %, Interviews were arranged with those

persons who indicated they were willing to participate.

A second mailing of 50 letters to subjects selected

from three additional census tract areas meeting the

criteria of middte socioeconomic status was conducted.

The response rate of subjects living on randomly selected

streets in the Westwood, Fort Richmond, and St. Vital areas

of Winnipeg was 2t+ % (12 persons out of J0) ' with the

highest response being in the Vtiestwood area (7 persons out

of L2, or 58 /" of the respondents). It was subsequently

decided to conduct a third, and eventually, a fourth

mailing to the !üestwood area, exclusively, âs this area

demonstrated the highest rale of persons wil-ling to parti-

cipate in the study to this point. The response rates for

the third and fourth mail-ings were approximately 23 % (7

persons out of 30 ) and 7 % ( 2 persons out of 30 ) ,

respectively.

Considering the low response rate using the census

tract method of obtaining subjects (29 persons out of a

total of 240 letters mail-edr or, approximate1y L2 /'), as

well as the l-imited resources available, alternative means

of obtaining subjects were sought. Upon examining the data

col-l-ected from the 29 subjects,'a trend was evident which

brought into question the representativeness of the sample

obtained. Approximately BB % of the women sampled using

census tract data and the Henderson Directory were single,

separated, widowed, or divorced, leaving only L2 % w]¡o were
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married. It appeared that in most households consisting

of both partners, the mal-e typicalÌy listed his name in the

directory, while women tiving without partners listed their

names in the directory. Thus, a disproportionate number

of the women sampled were either divorced or widowed

relative to what would be expected in the general
,population.' Approximately 92 % of the men sampled were

married, which appears to underrepresent the number of

single, separated, widowed, or divorced men in the general

population. Thus, given the apparent nonrepresentati-veness

of the obtained sample, as well as the difficulty obtaining

subjects using census tracts, it was decided that a

"convenience" method of sampling would be used, whereby

virtually anyone in the community who was willing to

participate and met the criterion of currently living with

a family member could be included. This approach to

sampling was taken in order to reach the proposed sample

size of 50 which would enable some meaningful statistical

analyses to be performed on the data.

In order to obtain a convenience sample, the executive

director of the Young Women's Christian Association

(y.w.c.A.) of ïvinnipeg was contacted with a request for

nalnes of persons, whom she might know through the Y.l¡l.C.A. 
'

According to the 1981 statistics on marital status for
the city-of Winnipeg, approximateLy 30% of the popul-
ation over lJ years of age is single, widowed, or
divorced, white 49% of the population is marcied, or
separated but stilt maruied (Statistics Canada,
19Br).

2
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A list of names was

provided of 12 community resi-dents currently enrolled in

group therapy with the director of the Y.W.C.A. and an

additional co-Ieader. The group these persons are involved

in consists of a small group setting with approximately 12

to 16 members at any one time, which meets one night a week

and two continuous weeks during the summer. The purposes

and goals of the group are described as foll-ows: to

achieve insight about (a) personal coping skitls; (b)

relationship skitls; (c ) ttre impact of one' s behavior on

others; and (d) the handling of one's feelings. Letters

describing the nature of the study were sent to the group

members. Seven persons from the list of 12 names provided

agreed to participate, while four persons could not be

contacted and one person was not currently living with a

family member.

In order to obtain an additional LZ subjects, friends

and relatives were contacted for names of persons they know

who might be interested in participating in this study.

The only provisi-ons for participants were ( a) that they

were currently tiving with a family member, and (b) that

the present author did not know them personally. It was

particularly important to ensure confidentiality of

information with these subjects.

The finat sample of subjects consisted of 48 parti-

cipants z 29 persons randomly selected from middle class

areas of Winnipeg, L2 friends of family members, and I
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members of a therapy group led by the current director of
the Y .ï\i.C .A .

The first subgroup consisted of 13 men and L6 women,

aged 26 to 60 years (mean = +3,o). The majority of parti-
cipants were married (l+8,3 /,), whil-e 44.8 % were separated,

divorced, or widowed. Most respondents were parents in
households comprised of both parents and one to three

children (4L.3 %), or single-parent househol-ds with one or

two children (27,5 %), Of those persons living with

children, 4L,3 % lnað, children whose mean age was between J

and 15 years, whil-e 37,9 /" lnad children whose mearì. age was

between 16 and 2J years. The highest level of education

attained by 37.9 % of respondents was the completion of at

Ieast some high school, while 44.8 /" lnad, completed some

university or received a university degree. The socio-
economic status of this subgroup can be described as

"middle class," with 89,7 /'of respondents falling into
socioeconomic class intervals 2 to 4 (mean - 3,ú).3

The second subgroup consisted of 3 men and 9 women,

aged 26 to J4 years (mean = 4f.O). The majority of parti-
cipants were married ()t.7 6¡, and lived in households

comprised of both parents and one to three children
(83,3 /'), Of those persons living with children, 33,+ %

had chil-dren whose mearr age was between 5 and 15 years,

while 50.0 % lnad children whose meart age was between 16 and

3, Appendix 4 describes the procedure used in deterrnining
subjects' socioeconomic status.
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20 years. The highest level of educati-on attained by 50.0

% of respondents was the completion of some high school,

while 33,3 /o were high school graduates. The mean socio-

economic class interval- for this subgroup was 4.00, with

BO.O % of subjects falling into intervals 3 to 5, again

denoting a middl-e class sample of subjects.

The final subgroup consisted of I man and 6 women'

ageð. 32 to J) years (mean = l+2.6). Of the respondents, +

were married (52,t V"¡, 2 were separated (28,6 %) and I was

divorced (L4.3 /,) , the majority of participants lived with

their spouse and two or more children (+2,9 %), or without

their spouse and two or three children (42,9 %) , One

person lived with her spouse on1y. 0f the six persons

living with children, three (42 ,9 %) had chi-ldren with a

mean age between 5 and lO years, one person's mea¡. child

age was between 1l- and 15 years, and two persons reported

mean children's ages between 16 and 20 years. Ïüith regard

to level of education, two persons had completed some high

school, whil-e one person had some technical training.

Also, two persons had completed some university, while the

final two subjects had some graduate training. The socio-

economic status of this subgroup ranged from class

interval 3 to 5 (mean = 3,?L), thereby denoting a middle

class sample of subjects.

The most obvious differences between the three sub-

groups are in sex composition and marital status. Table I

summarizes these differences. In addition, there appears
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to be other trends, with the census tract subgroup and the

therapy group members generally having a higher level of

education than the "friends" subgroup, and the census

tract subgroup demonstrating a higher socioeconomic status

than the friends subgroup.

Because the data from these three subgroups were

analysed as arr aggregate ( due to smal-l subgroup sample

sizes), it may be beneficial to describe demographic trends

in the sample as a whole.

The totat sample consisted of 48 participants ( t7 men

and Jl women), aged 26 to 60 years (mean = 1+2,4), The

majority of respondents were married (60,4 V,¡, while 35,+ %

described themsel-ves as either separated, divorced, or

widowed. Most participants were parents in households

comprised of both partners and one to three children

(50,0 /"), or single-parent households with two chil-dren

(L+.6 /,), Of those persons living with children 4l.6 % inad

children whose mean age was between 5 and 15 years, while

4t,7 /" lnad children whose meail age was between L6 and 25

years. The highest level of education attained by 4? .9 %

of respondents was the completion of some high school,

white 33.3 % inad completed some university or received a

university degree. The majority of respondents (93,5 %)

were incl-uded in socioeconomi-c class intervals 2 to 5

(mean = 3.35) , thereby denoting a generally middle class

sample of subjects.

A total of 5L subjects were interviewed. Three of
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Table 1

Subgroup Differences for Sex Composition

and Marita] Status

Sex x
Marital Status

C ensus
Tract Friends

Group
Therapy Total

îlomen

Married
Single
Divorced
Separated
ïtlidowed

Men

Married
Single
Di-vorced
Separated
lnlidowed

Total:

L4

1a-Ll14

L5L2

4

20

L2

I

2O 4B
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these persons ( all men) could not think of any moderately

stressful family concerns which had occurred in the past

six months and were, therefore, dropped from the study. In

addition, Il participants could only recount one moderately

stressful situation. These subjects were retained in the

study although, consequently, the data base for testing

the flexibility across situatíons hypotheses was limited
(N = 3z).

Procedu{e

Semi-structured interviews were conducted with

participa¡ts. Questions regarding the study were addressed

at this time, and demographic and background information

was obtained from each subject (Appendix 5). Respondents

were then provided with a definition of family concerns

and stress, âs well as examples of low, moderate and high

stress family-related situations. Subjects were then

instructed to use these examples as guidelines for

describing two recent family-related problems that occurred

within the past six months, which the respondent perceived

as generating moderate stress for him or her (Appendix 6),

The selection of six months as the time period of interest

was based on the assumption that subjects' recall- of how

they coped with a difficulty as well as their estimates of

the degree of problem resol-ution achieved may be more

reliable for this period of time relative to a longer time

period . Also, it was thought that a six-month period was
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sufficiently extensive to permit identification of a

problem situation even though the subject may not be

currently experiencing a moderate stress difficulty. For

each of the problems described, participants were required

to complete a seri-es of paper and pencil instruments

including (a) the lnlays of Coping Checklist (Appendix 7) in

order to determine how subjects attempted to handle the

problem, (b) a series of items measuring emotional distress

(Appendix B), (c) a problem resolution index (Appendix 9),

and (d) a single item designed to measure subjects' satis-

faction with the problem resotution they have achieved

(Appendix 9). The emotional distress items and problem

resolution index were the main measures of coping effect-

iveness. A final instrument was administered to 10

randomly sel-ected persons from the group therapy subgroup

and the subgroup made up of friends of family members: the

Marlowe-Crowne Social Desirability Scal-e (Appendix 10) .

There was some concern that it may be socially desirable to

cope with stress by employing problem-focused coping

strategies. If this assertion is true, subjects who have

a strong need for approval may report more problem-focused

coping strategies than they are actually using. The

Marlowe-Crowne Social Desirability Scale was employed to

measure subjects' need for approval.

If a participant was unable to recount any moderately

stressful- family concerns, the interview was termi-nated and

another subject substituted in his or her place. If,
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however, a subject was only able to describe one moderateJ-y

stressful situation, his or her data were retained, si-nce

the data obtained for the first problem situations

described by subjects constituted the primary test of the

hypotheses.

Instruments

Coping mechanisms. The "lÂlays of Coping" (Schafer et

âf., 19BO) is a checklist of 68 items describing behavioral

and cognitive coping strategies that an individual might

use to deal with a specific stressful episode. In

addition, four questions designed to elicit ínformation

about how the episode was appraised are included at the end

of the checklist. Scales have been developed from the

checklist to measure problem- and emotj-on-focused coping.

The problem-focused coping scale (P-scale) consists of 24

items whil-e the emotion-focused coping scale (E-scale)

consists of þO i-tems . The internal consistency (alpha) of

the P- and E-scales is estimated at .80 and .Bl, respect-

ive1y. The correlation between the P- and E-scales is

approximately ,44, suggesting that both probtem- and

emotion-focused coping are used in the normal coping

process. However, enough variance is unique to each scale

to support their independent use. These figures are based

on data from 52 female and 48 male community residents,

aged 45-64 years, who reported an average of L3,3 stress-

ful episod.es over a l?-month period of study (Folkman &
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Lazarus, 1980).

In order to score the Ways of Coping Checklist, the

"yes" responses are summed for each scale, yielding two

coping scores. The total number of coping mechanisms used

in a particular stressful episode is the summation of the

number of "yes" responses. The Ways of Coping Checklist

was used in this study to indicate how subjects coped with

their reported family-related difficul-ties, ãs well as to

gain insight into how subjects appraised these diffi-

culties, i.e., whether the difficul-ties were seen as

events in which something could be done, which had to

accepted, where more information was neededr or where

was necessary to hold back.

Coping effectiveness. Two measures of coping efficacy

were employedr (a) Pearlin and Schooler's (L978)

emotional distress items for the rol-e areas of marri-age and

parenting, and (b ) Weisman and Worden' s Q9?6-77 ) index of

problem resolution.

Pearlin and Schooler (L978) developed a measure of

stress for each of four role areas examined in their study,

based on adjective checklists. For example, for the role

area of maruiâBê, subjects were asked to think of the

pleasures and problems of their life with their spouse and

indicate how unhappy, tense, bored, etc. they are when they

think about their marriage. Pearlin and Schooler provi-ded

four intensity categories from which subjects chose their

response to each adjective. The responses were then

be

it
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factor analyzed. The ad jectives "u.nhappy" ( .E3 ) , "bothered

or upset" (.81), "frustrated" (.BO), "tense" ( .Bo),

"worried" (.76), "neglected" (,72), "relaxed" (-.70),

"bored" (.68), and "contented" (-,66) were included in the

measure of stress for the role area of marriage.4 For the

role area of parenting, the adjectives "frustrated" (.84),

"tense" ( .BZ) , "worried." ( .?7) , "bothered or upset" (.76),

"unhappy" (,?I), "emotionally worn out" (,69), and "unsure

of yourself" (,69) were included in the measure of stress.

These figures are based on data from scheduled interviews

with 2,300 people, both men and women, between the ages of

18 and, 6J years. There are no data available on the

reliability and validity of this scale.

Weisman and Worden (L9?6-77) investigated how

patients cope with cancer. The participants in their

study consisted of 120 men and women, all over 18 years of

âSê, with an expected survival rate of at least three

months. During semi-structured interviews, patients

described problems and indicated what they did or were

doing about the problem. In order to eval-uate the effect-

iveness of what the patient was doing to handle his or her

problem, a four-point problem resolution scale was

developed ranging from "tt? solution at all" to a "specific,

conclusive, definite resolution." Resoluti-on ScoreS were

4. The figures in brackets refer to the factor loadings
for each adiective.
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averaged for several different problems and coping

strategies reported by subjects in order to arrive at a

sense of overall coping effectiveness. There are no data

on the reliability or validity of this scale. Weisman and

'ÌAlorden's Ggfg) problem resolution index was used in this

study to indicate to what extent the coping strategies

selected on the Ways of Coping Checklist (Schafer et â1.,

1980) have resulted in a resolution of the difficulty being

considered.

Need_for ap"proval . The Marlowe-Crowne Social

Desirability Scale (wt-C SDS) is a checklist of )3 true artd

fal-se items measuring the need of subjects to obtain

approval by responding in a culturally appropriate and

acceptable manner (Crowne & Marlowe, 1960) , The popul-

ation from which the items were drawn is defined by

behaviors which are culturally accepted and approved which,

at the same time, are relatively unlikely to occur, ê.S.,

"I have never delibèrately said something that hurt

someone's feelings." A test-retest correlation of ,89 was

obtained with a sample of 3l undergraduate abnormal

psychology students. The lvl-C SDS has also been shown to

correlate significantly with the Edwards Social Desirabifity

Scale (r = .35, p = .01). The internal- consistency of the

scale is relatively high, .BB. Thus, rather than admini-

stering the total scale to subjects, l-0 items were

selected at random by the present investigator to construct

the form used in this study. A shortened version of the
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scale was devised i-n order to avoid increasing the amount

of time required to complete the Family Difficulties

Interview by arry significant amount.

In order to score the M-C SDS, one point is awarded

for each item the subject answers in a socially desirabl-e

way. The total score can then be correlated with other

measures to determine whether these measures are associated

with socially desirable responding.

ResuISs

Subgrou'p Differences

Since the total sample consisted of three subgroups,

it was necessary to compa:.e subgroups on variables invol-ved

in subsequent analyses in order to become aware of any

differences between the subgroups which would affect

interpretation of the results. The first step towards

performing these comparisons was to examine differences

between data collected for the first family problem

situation and data col-Iected for the second family problem

situation. Signtficant differences between the correspon-

ding variables for the two family situations woul-d

indicate that subgroup comparisons must be made on all

variabl-es for situation one and situation two, Alter-

natively, if no significant differences exist between the

situation one and situation two data, subgroup comparisons

can be made on one set of data only. Student's t-tests

were performed comparing the meajls of al-l- of the
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independent and dependent variabl-es for situation one with

the coruesponding means for situation two. Of L3 sets of

variabl-es examined, only one set demonstrated a significant

difference. The amount of emotional- support received from

friends in the first family problem situation was

significantly greater than the amount of support received

from friends in the second family situation for the sample

as a whol-e, t 3A¡ = -2,03, p = ,05, Thus, subgroup

comparisons were performed on all variables for situation

one and the friend support variable for sj-tuation two.

There were no significant differences between the

census tract subgroup and the subgroup consisting of

friends of family members on arry of the independent or

dependent variables for problerr situation one and situation

two. fn contrast, a comparison of the census tract sub-

group and group therapy members yielded three significant

differences. Group therapy members reported more

emotional support from their friends in problem situation

one (! (3Ð = +,?+, p ( .oor), more emotional distress (!

3+) = -2,69, p ( .05)' and l-ess problem resolution (!

eÐ = 3,0?, p ( .Of ). Group therapy members al-so

reported more emotional support from their friends in

situation one than the subgroup composed of friends of

family members, t (J.Z,L+t) = 3,82, Þ- (.of , artd also demon-

strated less flexibility of coping strategies across

situations relati-ve to the friends subgroup, t (13) = 2,49,
I

p (.05,t Based on these comparisons, it appears that the
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subgroup comprised of group therapy members constitutes an

unusual sample relative to the other two subgroups.

Because of this finding, subsequent analyses were performed

excl-uding the group therapy member (ry = 41).

Test of Underlying Csncepts

A number of basic assumptions about the nature of some

of the variables being exami-ned have been formulated.

Viol-ation of any of these assumptions would question the

validity of handling the data as proposed.

One of the basic theoretical tenets underlying this
study is that people may be experi-encing stressful

situations or conditions ( i .e . , situations which invol-ve

threat, challenge, harm, or loss), but at the same time may

be coping effectively, and thus do not experience severe

emotional distress or a low degree of problem resolution.

In other words, it is betieved that stressful situations

do not necessarily predict emotional- distress or problem

resolution; what one does about the stressful situation

serves as a mediating factor in this relationship. Failure

to confirm this assumption would bring into question the

validity of treating amount of emotional distress reported

as a construct independent of amount of stress reported'

as was done in this study. In order to test this

The degrees of freedom corresponding to the t-value
associated with the test of the amount of emotional
support received from friends in situation one is based
ontã separate variance estimate (gI = L2,+L) versus a
pooled variance estimate (d! = L7).
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assumption, Pearson Product Moment correlations were

calculated for measures of stress and indices of coping

effectiveness. The correlation between amount of stress

reported and emotional dj-stress was significant at the .001

level (q (4I) = ,55, p ( .oof ¡, and indicated that stress

and emotional distress are moderately associated. Thus, it

appears that these two constructs are not totally indepen-

dent as was previously believed. However, the absence of

a perfect correlation between emotional distress and stress

suggests that other factors may be influencing these

variables as well, such as type of coping behavior

employed. The correlation between amount of reported

stress and degree of problem resolution failed to reach

statistical significance, confirming the assumption that

these two indices are not linearly related.

A second important conceptual issue concerned the

retationship between measures of satisfaction with one's

degree of problem resol-ution and indices of coping effect-

iveness. It was believed that problem satisfaction may

serve as an additionat index of coping effectiveness'

independent of degree of problem resolution, since one may

resolve a problem situation but still be unhappy with the

outcome (e.9., a person who is dissatisfied with his iob

is subsequently fired). The correlation between degree of

problem nesolution and problem satisfaction indicated that

these two variables are moderately associated (q (38) =

.55, p
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problem resolution tending to report a high degree of

problem satisfaction as well. The correlation between

problem satisfaction and emotional distress indicates that

persons reporting low emotional- distress also tended to

report high problem satisfaction, r (38) = -.39, p ( .Of .

Thus, it appears that problem satisfaction i-s low to

moderately associated with the two measures of coping

effectiveness and may not be an independent construct as

was previously believed.

A final assumption was that persons were equally

wilting to report using problem-focused coping strategies

as emotion-focused coping strategies, such that an honest

account of what techniques were actually used in a given

situation would be provided. Violation of this assumpti-on

would suggest that any relationships obtained between

patterns of coping a¡d coping effectiveness *onid likely be

erroneous. Correl-ations between Marlowe-Crown Social

Desirability Scal-e scores and variables which were regarded

as being potentially influenced by subjects' need to obtain

approval were performed. For example, the correlation

between amount of emotional- distress reported and M-C SDS

scores was examined based on the assumption that persons

who wanted to portray themselves in a sociatly desirable

manner may be less willing to admit to experiences of high

emotional distress. Of the nine comelations examined,

only one reached statistical significance. There was a

relatively high coruel-ation between M-C SDS scores and the
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amount of stress reported, r (B) = -.6+, p ( .05, with

subjects scoring high on the M-C SDS tending to report less

stress than subjects scoring low on the scale. This

finding suggests that respondents' subjective reports of
the amount of stress experienced may be contaminated by

subjects' need to obtain approval.

Test o:[ Hypotheses

A brief description of the types of family concerns

di-scussed by participants may be helpful in conceptuatizing

the tests of the hypothesu=.6

Looking at the sample of census tract respondents and

friends of family members, 70,7 % described problems which

involved their children only, while L2.2 /, described a

difficulty with their spouse for the first family problem

situation. These family problems generated a stress

rating of 3 or 4 (low to moderate stress) for 36.6 /'of
respondents, a rating of J (moderate stress) for L7,I %

of respondents, and a rating of 6 or 7 (moderate to high

stress) for +3.9 % of subjects (mean = 5.29). Most parti-

cipants (48,? %) reported either high or moderate

emotional support from their friends with regard to their

difficulty, whil-e 48.B % of subjects reported high or

6. Since all analyses are based on the
group therapy members, descriptive
presented for this sample (ry = 4I)
èample in total (N. = 48).

sample excluding
trends are
rather than the
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moderate support from their family and 17.L % said they

received no support from their famity. Reports of concrete

help from friends and famity differed somewhat from the

trends evident in amount of support received, wi-th 39'L %

of respondents indicating high or moderate help from their

friends and 29.3 /o reporting no help from their friends.

Inthile I2,2 % of subjects said they had received a lot of

help from their family , 3I,l /, teported receiving no help

at all-. For the most part, subjects appraised their

family experiences as having to be accepted or gotten used

to(52,5%),while30.O/,ind'icatedtheythoughttheycould

change or do something about the situation. with regard to

resolution of their difficulty, 53,7 % of subjects stated

they had achieved a definite resolution, L9.5 % indicated

a qualified, ambiguous resol-ution had been obtained, and

ZZ,O /, of subjects reported achieving aj.l uncertain,

doubtful resolution. The majority of participants were

either completely satisfied or somewhat satisfied with the

resol-ution they achieved (79 .o %) . The trends for the

second family problem situation described were not

significantly different from the trends evi-dent in

situation one.

Table 2 presents the mean, standard deviation, and

range for variables includ.ed in the tests of the hypo-

theses,T OnIy the data for problem situation one are

? , Appendix 11 describes the scoring of each variable '
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presented, since it was previously found that there were no

significant differences between corresponding variables for

situation one and situation two.

Simple bivariate and multiple regression were used to

identify the independent and combined effects of the coping

strategy variables on measures of coping effectiveness.

Tables 3 and 4 present the findings when emotional

distress was predicted with subjects' problem-focused

coping scores and emotion-focused coping scores.

The first and second hypotheses stated that greater

use of problem-focused coping behavior or greater use of

emotion-focused coping behavior would predict lower degrees

of emotional distress. Table 3 indicates that problern-

focused coping accounts for a greater proportion of the

variance in emotional distress rel-ative to emotion-focused

coping (R' = .L62). However, the low Beta weights and

confidence intervals associated with the unstandardized

regression coeffiei-ents (which contain zero) indicate that

problem-focused coping scores and emotion-focused coping

scores did not significantly predict emotional distress.

The third and fourth hypotheses stated that greater

use of problem-focused coping behavior in conjunction with

greater use of emotion-focused coping behavior would be

associated with l-ower degrees of emotional distress

relative to the use of either problem-focused coping or

emotion-focused coping alone. The test of the overal-I

regression equation indicated that problem-focused coping
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Table 2

Mean, Standard Deviation, and Range

of Variabl-es for Situation One

Variable Mean SD Ranfle

Problem-focused
coping
Emot ion-focu sed
coping
Total number of
coping mechanisms
used in
situation one

Flexibitity across
situations
Problem resol-uti-on
Emotional- distress
Problem satisfaction

LL,7L

L5,7L

28.32

20.30
?99

)< ,o
,^^

4.oT

6 .69

10 .13

4.42
0.96
6.42
o.96

5 .00 -22.o0

3.00 -36.00

B.oo-6r.oo

B .00 -25 .o0
I . OO-4. OO

13.00-38.00
l_.00-5.00
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Table 3

Predicting Emotional Distress with

Probl-em-Focused Coping and Emotion-Focused Coping

Predictor R Square Beta

Confidence
Intervals
for B--

Problem-
fo cu sed
coping

Emotion-
fo cu sed
coping

op = ,95

.162

,204

.257 -. r83_(B ( ,geS

.250 -.r17< B ( .¡eB
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Analysis of

Focused Coping

Tabte 4

Variance for Problem-

and Emotion-Focused Coping

Source Fdf MS

regression

residual

op (.os

2

35

3L5.6go

L234.52L

L57 .845 4.47 5x

35.272
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scores in combination with emotion-focused coping scores

were predictive of emotional- distress (E (2,35) = 4.48,

p < .05). However, greater use of problem-focused coping

behavior and greater use of emotion-focused coping

behavior was associated wíth higher degrees of emotional

distress relative to the use of either mode of coping

al-one, a finding which runs counter to the predicted

relationship between these variables.

A similar trend to that of the combined effect of

problem-focused coping and emotion-focused coping on

emotional distress was evident when emotional distress was

predicted with the total- number of coping mechanisms used

in situation one (tables 5 and 6). Hypothesis 5 stated

that greater numbers of coping strategies used in a

particular situation would be associated with lower degrees

of emotional distress. However, the analyses indicated

that the total- number of coping strategies used in

situation one was positively predictive of emotional

di-stress, F (1, 36) = rc.96, p < .0f . In other words,

greater numbers of coping mechanisms used in a particular

situation were associated with higher degrees of emotional

distress relative to the use of fewer numbers of coping

strategies in situation one.

None of the hypotheses were supported regarding the

association between probfem resolution and problem-focused

coping, emotion-focused coping, or the total number of

coping mechanisms used. In addition, hypothesis 6, which
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T abl-e 5

Predicting Emotional Distress with

the Total Number of Coping Mechanisms Used

Predictor R Square Beta

C onfidenc e
Intervals
for B

Total number
of coping
mechanisms
used in
situation one

op = ,95

,t+83 .117<-8 < .482x.233
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Analysis

Total- Number

Table 6

of Variance for the

of Coping Mechanisms Used

Source Edf MS

regre s s fon

residual

"p ( .ot

361 .80 8

rr8B.403

361 . BoB

33 . orr

I0 .960x1

36
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stated that greater numbers of different coping strategies
used across situations (i.e., greater flexibility) woul_d

be associated with higher degrees of probrem resol-ution

and lower degrees of emotional distress, was not supported.

Recall- that subjects were required to discuss two

moderately stressful family concerns. rt was previously
proposed that the data from situation one would constitute
the primary test of the hypotheses, while the situation
two data woul-d be used to confirm or disconfirm the trends
evident in the first set of anaryses. Despite the finding
that there were no significa¡t differences between mearis

of pairs of corresponding variables for situation one and

two when N - 47, the results from tests of the hypotheses

for situation two are not identicaf to situation one. The

first difference was that problem-focused coping in
combination with emotion-focused coping was not signifi-
cantly predictive of emotional distress in situation two,

although the relationship between the total number of
coping mechanisms used in situation two and emotional

distress was simil-ar to that found in situation one ( see

Tabl-es 7 and B). In addition, the association between

degree of flexibility and emotionar distress was signifi-
cant for situation two (tables 9 and IO). However, the

relationship was opposite to the hypothesized direction,
with greater numbers of different coping strategies used

across situations associated with higher degrees of
emotionar distress. Table tl summarizes the differences in
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Table 7

Predicting Emotional Distress

Number of Coping Mechanisms Used

with the TotaI

for Situation Two

Predictor R Square Beta

Confidence
Intervals
for B

Total number
of coping
mechanisms
used

*p = ,95

,14? .383 'oo3<B<')'ox
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Table B

Analysis of Variance for
of Coping Mechanisms Used

the Total- Number

in Situation Two

EMSdfSource

regresslon

residual-

"p ( .05

96.765

56r.235

4,3tooI

.)
96

22

.765

.449
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T able
Predicting Emotional

Degree of Flexibility

9

Distress with
for Situation Two

Predictor R Square Beta

C onfidence
Intervals
for B

Number of
different
coping
strat egi e s
used across
situati-ons

*p = .95

.l-93 .4lg .103( B <.BB3x
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Table 10

Analysis of Variance for

Flexibility in Situation Two

Source df FMSce

regress].on

residual

"p ( .05

r4o.+55

5BB.2r2

I+0.+55

21 .008

6.686xI
2B
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hypothesis testing for situation one and situation two.

Additional AnalVS

Sex differences. Males and females were compared on

a number of variables. Three differences reached statis-

ticat significarrce. Ìriomen tended to rate their family

difficulties as more stressful than men, t (39) = 2.O4, p

distress (t (39) = -2,2L, p 1 .05), and l-ess satisfaction

with the degree of problem resolution they had achieved

than men (! (36) = -2.2L, p < .05).

Table 12 presents the zero order correlations for sex,

stress, and emotional distress. All three variables are

l-ow to moderately inter-correlated. Partial correlations

were performed in an attempt to determine which of the

three variables were of major importance in the sex

differences. The correlation between sex and emotional

distress was insignificant when the effects of reported

level- of stress were controlfed (r (38) = ,2L, p. ) .to),

which suggested that l-evel of stress was the potent

variable in sex differences. However, the correlation

between sex and level of stress was also insignificant when

the effects of emotional distress were controlled for (r

(¡g) = ,16, p > .10). Thus, there appears to be a third

unidentified variable, apart from l-evel of stress and

reported experience of distress, which accounts for the

significant sex differences .
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Table 11

Summary of Differences in Analyses for
Situation One and Situation Two

Criterion
Variable

Predictor
Variable( s)

Situation
0ne

Situation
Two

Emotional-
Di stre s s

Emotional
Distress

Emotional-
Di stres s

oP ( 'os
oop ( .01

Problem-focused
Coping
Emotion-focused
Coping

Total Number
of Coping
Mechanisms
U sed

Flexibility

F = 4.475x n.s.

F = IO.96xx F = 4.3tOx

n. s. F - 6.686 x

Note. n. s. = not significant
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Table L2

Zero Order Correlations for

the Sex Difference Variabl-es

Variabl-e Qav Stre ss Emot ional
Distress

Sex

Stress

Emotional
Di stre s s

op ( ,05

oop ( .OO1

1.00 '3Lr"

I .00

.33x
y' / eJ¿

I.00
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Marital- Status. A further attempt was made to explain

the sex differences previously reported by subgrouping

males and females according to their marital status.

Again, three differences reached statistical significance.

Maruied women tended to rate their family difficulties as

more stressful than married men, ! (2?) = -2.52, p < .O5,

Married women also tended to report more emotional- dj-stress

than married men, t (2?) = -2,d+, p = .05. Finally, the

subgroup of divorced, separated and widowed women tended to

report more resofution of their problems than married

women, t (28) = -2.?6, p < .01. There were no significant
differences between married men and the subgroup of

divorced, separated, and widowed women. Thus, the sex

differences in reported level- of stress and experience of

emotional distress are partially attributable to differences

in marital status of respondents. However, the sex

difference for the problem satisfaction variabl-e was not

explained by marital status differences.

Ed¡¿Cet¿q4. There has been some speculation and

support for the notion that the more educated one is, the

better able one is to cope with various difficulties.

Consistent with this assumption, level of education was

found to be negatively correlated with reported experience

of emotional distress (r (41) = -.3I, p ( .05), arrd

positively correlated with degree of problem resolution
(r (4r) = .29, þ. ( .05). rn other words, there was a

relatively weak tendency for the more highly educated
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participants to report less emotional d.istress wittr regard

to their famity difficulties, and more resolution of their
family difficulties than less educated respondents.

Social support and hefp. A well-documented finding
is the moderating effect of social resources on life
stress. People who have access to adequate amounts of
social support and behavioral assistance are thought to
experience less stress or cope with stress more effect-
ively. Coruel-ations between measures of support and help

received from friends and famity and indices of coping

effectiveness were performed. The only correlation that
reached statistical significa¡.ce was the correlati-on

between the amount of help received from family and

emotional- distress, r (41) = ,39, g (.0t. The correlation
indicates that there was a low to moderate tendency for
high levels of help received from family to be associated

with high levels of emotional- distress. This finding

appears to run counter to that which would be expected

based on previous research on social support.

Discussion

The hypothesized relationships between certain coping

strategies and indices of coping effectiveness were based

on a specific model of coping behavior. Two issues become

importarit when considering the resul-ts of this investi-
gation. The first issue is whether empirical support was

provided for the model of coping behavi-or presented in
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this study. A second, more global issue, is whether the

model- was adequately tested by the procedures employed in
this study.

It appears that none of the hypothesized refationships
between the coping strategy variables and measures of
coping effectiveness were supported. In fact, the

relationships which did achieve statistical significance

rar. counter to what was predicted by the model-. The coping

strategy which involved greater use of problem-focused

coping behavior in conjuncti-on with greater use of emotion-

focused coping behavior was associated with higher degrees

of emotional distress relative to the use of either mode of

coping al-one. Similarly, use of greater numbers of coping

strategies within a particular situation was associated

with higher degrees of emotional distress relative to use

of fewer coping behaviors, rather than l-ower degrees of

distress as was predicted by the coping behavior model and

resul-ts from previ-ous research. Finally, the coping

strategy involving greater use of different coping

strategies across situations was also found to be associ-

ated with higher degrees of emotional distress relative to

use of similar coping strategíes across situations, again

running counter to the predicted associations.

A possible explanation for why these relationships

were opposite to the hypothesized associations involves a

particular conceptualization of effective coping. It may

be that people who most effectively cope with stress, i.e.,
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people who are faced with stressful situations but do not

experience high emotional- distress, are those persons who

have a well--defined plan of action for coping. This plan

of action appears to involve a particular range of coping

skil-ls, as well as the ability of the person to select from

his or her rarrge of skills those behaviors which have been

effective in alleviating stress in the past. People who

use fewer than this ideal range of coping behaviors may be

ineffective at coping with stress because of a l-ack of

coping skills from which to select or call on. In other

words, these persons may have a limited range of skills

avail-able to them. Alternatively, their minimal- use of

coping behaviors may indicate that they are unabl-e to

recognize effective coping strategies and therefore, engage

in few coping behaviors" or inacti-on. Thus, these people

may cope ineffectively with stress because of a lack of

ability to select appropriate coping techniques and

formul-ate a specific plan of action rather than because of

a l-imited range of skil-ls availabl-e to them. In contrast,

persons whose range of coping behaviors exceeds the ideal

range may al-so be ineffective at coping with stress

because they too are unable to recognize effective coping

techniques and formulate a specific plan of action.

However, their ineffectiveness is manifested by excessive

action, rather tha¡ inaction. The search for effective

coping techniques may i-nvol-ve trying anything and every-

thing in an attempt to determine which techniques work
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best for al-leviating the difficurty. The problem for these

persons is not a timited range of skill-s, but rather
difficulty in selecting appropriate coping techniques

from their ra-nge of skills.
An obvious question concerns the availability of any

empirical indication of what the range of skill-s associated

with coping effectiveness might be. Pearlin and Schooler

(L978) found that the relationship between role-rel_ated

Iife strains and stresses was strongest for those persons

using zero or one coping response and weakest for those

persons using five or six coping responses. Thus, the use

of zero or one coping response may indicate a person has a

l-imited range of coping skills or is unabfe to identify
effective coping techniques from the range of skills
availabl-e to him or her arid, therefore, faifs to take

action. Use of five or six coping responses may d,enote the

ideal range of coping behaviors where people have identi-
fied a plan of actj-on. It is possibl-e that the present

study tapped the range of coping behavior representing a

specific plan of action (five or six coping responses), as

wel-l as the range exceeding the ideal range of skills which

denotes ineffective coping by way of excessive action.

This possibility would explain why people who used coping

strategies involving (a) greater use of both problem-

focused and emotion-focused coping behavior, (b) use of
greater numbers of coping strategies within a particular
situation, and (c) greater use of different coping
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strategies across situations reported higher degrees of

emotional distress.

An issue of interest related to the test of the hypo-

theses was the differences found when data from the first

situation versus the second situation were considered.

This finding was surprising given that comparisons of means

of corresponding variables for situation one and two

yielded no significant differences. However, the lack of

significant differences in means of corresponding vari-

ables for situation one and two does not indicate that the

variabl-es were distributed similarly. For example,

although the average amount of emotional- distress reported

in situation one (mean = 25.23) did not differ signifi-

cantly from the average amount of emotional distress

reported in situation two (mean = 24,68) , the standard

deviation for these variables was not identical (S.O. =

6.99 and 4.93 for problem situation one and two,

respectively). Differences in variances and other

distribution characteristics may account for the differ-

ences obtained when hypotheses were tested using situation

one and situation two data.

In general, the model of coping behavior presented in

this study did not receive empirical support. However,

before one decides to discard a model on the basis of lack

of empirieal support, inquiries must first be made into

whether the model was tested adequately. A number of

weaknesses in the present investigation render questionable
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validity of various constructs important in the study as

well as procedures used to investigate these constructs.

The first obvious weakness in the present investi-
gation was the sampling procedure. The extremely low

response rate for subjects selected through the census

tract method of sampling, âs well as the disproportionate

number of widowed, divorced, and separated women artd

married men, makes it impossible to state that a repre-

sentative sample of the general population was obtained.

In addition, there was some indication that persons

selected using census tract methods did not constitute a

random sample of the general population. For example,

several respondents who agreed to participate indicated

that they had children at home who were university

students and could, therefore, appreciate what the

investigator was attempting to do. Thus, there was

evidence that the sample of subjects obtained using

methods which closely approxi-mated "ra:Ldom" sampling was

not totally random or representative of the general popul-

ation. The other two subgroups obtained using alternative

methods of sampling may have been more representative of

the general population relative to the census tract

subgroup, but were similarly not randomly selected samples.

One obvious question is why the response rate for this

study was so low. Several letters were returned, indi-

cating the person had moved. A number of persons could

not be contacted by telephone despite several attempts to
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do so. A few interested, willing participants were living
alone and, therefore, did not meet the criterion of
inclusion for this study. But, bV far, the most common

reason peopJ-e gave for not participating was lack of
interest. Further discussion of this issue with some

people revealed reasons such as l-ack of time, children

moved and only the spouse left at home, etc . h/hatever the

reason for non-participation, the fact remains that the

final- sample of subjects was not representative of the

general population. Because the model of coping behavior

presented in this study was based on a conceptualization

of effective coping in the general population, the non-

representativeness of the current sample suggests that the

present model of coping behavior was not tested adequately.

Tn addition, the non-randomness of the sample suggests

that the results which were obtained are not generalizable

to the general population.

A second validity issue of the current study concerns

the type of stressful transaction j-nvestigated.

Participants were asked to discuss moderately stressful

famity concerns. Most persons were abl-e to conceptual_ize

the idea of "moderate" stress using the examples provided,

as well as comparisons with events that had previously

occurred in their famil-ies. However, the range of ratings

between I and 10 which were accepted as denoting "moderate"

stress was 3 to 7. There is some question whether

moderately stressful- situations rated tt 3tt provide
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comparabl-e opportunities for coping as situations rated

"7," Future research in this area should further restrict
the range of experience accepted as denoting moderate

stress, or be prepared to investigate differences in
coping strategies for situations rated differently on a

continuum of stressful experience.

Another difficulty associated with the type of
stressful transaction investigated was the broad definition
of "family concerns" provided. Several- different types of
family problems could be included in the definition of
family concerns. Although the life area of "famiIy" was

selected for study because it was found to permit the use

of both problem-focused and emotion-focused coping, it is
doubtful that al-l- family pro'olems meet this criterion.
Family problems may vary according to the type of coping

possible in a given situation as well as what type of

coping behavior is effective in that situation. For

example, whi-ch behaviors are possible and which are effect-
ive may vary when coping with the interpersonal conflict
over a spouse's sexual inadequacies versus conflict over a

child's behavioral problem, both of which can be classified
as family concerns. Attempts to eliminate some of this
variance in future research coul-d involve limiting the

definition of family concerns to parenting or marital
difficufties, although some of the same sorts of problems

regarding coping behavior woul-d probably still arise.

A third confound evident in this investigation
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seriously questions whether the hypotheses were tested in
an appropriate context. It was previously noted that the

majority of subjects appraised the family concerns they

described as situations that must be accepted or gotten

used to. Previous research indicated that people vary

their coping strategies according to how a situation is
appraised, with situations appraised as having to be

accepted generating higher levels of emotion-focused

coping than those situations appraised as amenable to

change. Given the effect of appraisal on the type of
coping behavior used, it may be anticipated that coping

effectiveness may also vary according to how a situation is
appraised. For example, problem-focused coping may have

been found to be more effective than emoti-on-focused

coping if all situations descri-bed by subjects had been

appraised as ones they could change or do something about.

The current data was not large enough to permit analyses

of the coping strategy variables and coping effectiveness

variables according to the type of appraisal made. Future

attempts at measuring coping effectiveness must take

appraisal into consideration and permit analyses of data

according to types of appraisal . Vtlhich coping behaviors

ar.e effective in situations appraised as having to be

accepted may not be the same types of strategies which are

effective in situations appraised as amenable to change.

A further observation rel-ated to appraisal is the

finding that people's appraisals of stressful situations
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may not be consistent with what is possibl-e in reality.

For example, one subject cl-aimed she had to accept and get

used to her child disrupting her studying time. Other

persons may have perceived this situation as one in which

something could have been done to alter the daughter's

behavior. Subjective appraisals are not always arr accurate

reflection of reality. One way of overcoming this in

future research would be to gather normative data on given

stressful transactions regarding possibilities for coping

behavior in those situations, and compare persons' actual

coping behavior with what is normatively perceived as

possible. However, the importance of subjective appraisal

and subjective stress must not be understated. Even though

certain behaviors may be possible in a given transaction,

individuals who fail- to perceive these behavioral- options

must be distinguished from individuals who recognoze these

options but fail to employ them, âs there may be differ-

ences between these individuals in coping efficacy.

There were several difficutties associated with the

criteria selected to indicate coping effectiveness. One

problem with emotional- distress as a measure of coping

efficacy was that some peopte tend to equate stress with

distress. If you ask one of these persons to describe a

moderately stressful situation they wilt describe a

situation which was moderately upsetting for them. As

conceptualized in this study, distress is independent of

l-evel of stress; one does not necessarily predict the
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other. The results indicate there is a moderate corre-

lation between these two measures, but other factors may be

influencing these variabl-es as well, such as type of coping

behavior employed. Special efforts must be made to

distinguish between stress and distress for subjects if

reported level of stress and experience of emotional

distress are to be treated. as independent concepts in

future research.

A surprising finding was that none of the hypotheses

regarding coping strategies and problem resolution were

supported. One reason for the lack of support of the hypo-

theses regarding problem resol-ution may be that the concept

of problem resolution was not clearly explained in this

study and thus, did not represent a good measure of coping

effectiveness. For most subjects, degree of problem

resolution appeared to be more a function of time than of

personal coping efforts. In other words, whereas the

present study was interested in whether the situation was

working out for the better as a consequence of coping

efforts, it appeared that most subjects interpreted problem

resolution to mearr whether the situation was over or not.

Thus, ratings of problem resolution may have had l-ittle to

do with personal coping effectiveness' and instead,

represented a variabl-e over which subjects often perceived

themselves as having litt1e control-. Further research

efforts using problem resol-ution as an index of coping

effectiveness must be sure to clarify what is rneant by
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Problem resolution.
ït was previously noted that the hypotheses regarding

flexibility within situations and across situations were

supported in a d.irection opposite to that which was

predicted by previous research. Two possibilities arise in
attempting to account for these rel-ationships. rt may be

that the measures of flexibility used in this stud.y were

val-id and the hypotheses were truly not supported, or
al-ternatively, that the measures of flexibility may not
have been valid. Although there has been quite a bit
written on the relationship between being flexible in one,s
approach to coping with stress and coping effectiveness,
measures of the concept of flexibility have been crude to
this point. studies using the total number of coping
strategies employed in a given transaction as a measure of
ffexibifity have supported some of the predicted relation-
ships between flexibility and coping effectiveness. rn
this study' ail attempt was also made to construct a measure

of flexibility in coping across situations based on

comparisons of subjects' rank orderings of the five most

important coping behaviors for dearing with situation one

and two. rt was previously befieved that subjects would

typically report using about l-o to zo coping behaviors in
a given stressfur transaction. Thus, rank ordering of the
five most important coping behaviors was thought to be an

adequate index of flexibility in coping across situations.
However, it turned out that the average number of coping
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behaviors reported by subjects was 28 while the range was

from B to 6t coping behaviors. Thus, predicted relation-

ships between ftexibility across situations and coping

effectiveness may not have been supported due to a limited

measure of the flexibility concept. Further research into

the flexibitity of peoples' coping behavior requires

preliminary i-nvestigation into ways of measuring this

concept.

Another validity issue evident in the present study

was whether subjects were honestly and accurately describ-

ing their coping processes on the Inlays of Coping Checklist.

Apart from the issues of whether subjects are able to

articulate this process, and whether the Ways of Coping

Checklist accurately measures this process, there are

concerns that certain factors may have been operating to

systematically influence subjects' responding on the Ways

of Coping Checklist. This possibitity was investigated

by having randomly selected subjects complete a measure of

need to obtain approval by responding in a socially

desírable way. The finding that the correlation between

M-C SDS scores and stress was significant when the group

therapy members were excl-uded from the sample suggests that

the subgroup of therapy members may have been more honest

and l-ess systematically biased by a need to present oneself

in a socially desirable manner rel-ative to the rest of the

sample. Future research must be sensiti-ve to f actors which

can infl-uence subjective report measures, Such aS subjectS'
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need for approval.

A final validity issue related. to whether the

hypotheses and model of coping behavior were adequately

tested was the power of the hypothesis tests. The rimited
sample size of the present investigation brings into
question whether it was possibl-e to detect significant
relati-onships among variabl-es.

The non-representativeness of the final sample,

various difficulties with the constructs a¡d procedures

for measuring these constructs, and the possible 1ow power

of the tests of the hypotheses all support the notion that
the modef of coping behavior presented in this study may

not have been adequately tested in the present investiga-
tion. Given this possibility, what concl_usions can be

made?

Aside from the tests of the hypotheses, some other
interesting trends in the data were evident which may have

been less affected by the vatidity issues previously

discussed. There was some evidence of sex differences in
the present study, with women tending to rate their family
experiences as more stressful than men, as wel_l as

reporting more emotional distress and less satisfaction
with the resol-ution of their family difficulties. However,

part of the sex difference on these variables was due to

differences in marital status of respondents. Although the

group of divorced, separated, and widowed. women did. not

differ significantly from married men on any of the tested
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dimensions, married women continued to report more stress

and more emotional distress than married men.

One possible explanation for the finding that married.

women subjectively report more stress than married men may

be that they are objectively experiencing more stress than

maruied men. The majority of married women in the sample

were employed either fult or part-time in addition to having

chifdren and a spouse at home to care for (Zl.+ % of married

women were employed, while 96 ,? /" lnad chil-dren at home ) .

ft is possible that the dual role of homemaker and wage

earner provides additional- stress for these women relative
to married men who assume the primary role of provider in
the family. Working women typically have to ful-fill their
household responsibilities in addition to their work-related

responsibifities outside of the home, while married men' s

household responsibilities may be somewhat more limited
relati-ve to maruied women.

If it were only employment status and number of

children at home that contributed to women's reports of

higher stress refative to men, we woul-d expect the group of

divorced, separated, and widowed women to simitarly report

more stress than married men, as all of these women were

employed full-time or part-time and had children at home.

However, the finding that divorced, separated, and widowed

women reported somewhat less stress than married women

suggests that the responsibilities associated with a

marital relationship may also contribute to married women's
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reports of higher stress. Thus, mamied women may be

somewhat more burdened with responsibility relative to

separated, divorced, and widowed women which may account

for the tendency of married women to report less resolution

of their difficulties than separated, divorced, and

widowed women.

Alternatively, the sex by marital status difference

in amount of reported stress may be a perceptual pheno-

menon, with married women generally defining events as more

stressful than their male counterparts. The same

possibility holds for explanations of higher reports of

emotional distress for maruied women. Marri-ed women may

report more emotional- distress because they are objectively

experiencing more stress. Alternatively, higher reports of

emotional- distress may be associated with inferior abitity

to cope with family difficulties relative to men or

divorced women, or again, the difference may be due to

perceptual differences; women may be more sensitive to

their emotional- experiences than men. A fourth possi-

bility is that married women may be more willing to report

their experiences of emotional distress than men' it being

more culturally acceptable for women to admit to these

kinds of experiences (Nathanson, f975),

There was no indication that the sex by marital status

i-nteraction was a perceptual phenomenon. Men and women

did not differ in how they appraised situations, e.8.,

having to be accepted versus having the potential for
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change. Any of the other explanations, or an explanation

not previously mentioned, flâV account for the sex by

marital status differences.

Another interesting trend in the data was the associ-

ation between l-evel of education and measures of coping

effectiveness. There was no significant association

between level of education and amount of stress reported.

Therefore, it appears that highty educated persons are

experiencing the salne amount of stress as everyone else but

are coping with it more effectively relative to others.

A final- trend in the data was the relationship between

amount of help received from family and emotional- distress.

One interpretation of this finding is that people who seek

hetp from their family subsequently experience more

emotional distress. A more tikely interpretation is that
while friends' help is generally available for most kinds

of situations, people may turn to their family for help in
situations which are particularly distressing. This

latter interpretation is more consistent with the research

on social support.

An important question was posed in the present

investigation: is the current approach to teaching coping

skills in the form of stress marragement techniques the most

effective approach for dealing with stress? Hypotheses

were formulated based on a model of coping behavior which

views coping behavi-or as having two functions; alteration
of the stressful person-environment transaction and
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reduction or control of emotional distress. It was believed

that coping behavior must accomplish both functions in
order to be maximally effective. Stress management

techniques do not fulf itl- the f irst functi-on. Therefore,

it was postulated that a more effective approach to coping

with stress incorporates the use of problem-focused coping

techniques aimed at altering the source of stress.

The results of the present investigation do not sup-

port the current approach to teaching coping skills or the

al-ternative approach suggested in thls study. Greater use

of problem-focused coping did not predict effective coping

nor did greater use of emotion-focused coping. In fact,
there were few trends evident in the data suggesting which

coping strategies may be most effective for handling family
difficulties. Part of this finding may be due to procedural

a¡d conceptual weaknesses in the present investigation.
However, the lack of trends denoting effective copi_ng may

also be due to a significant inffuence of individual-

factors in the present investigation. In other words,

coping strategies which seem to work for one person may not

work for a second or third person. A model of selection

of coping behavior was discussed in this study which

postulated the significance of situational- factors and

personality factors in determining coping behavior. The

present study focused mainly on situational variables, i.e.,
family concerns. In addition to the several suggestions

for improvement of future studies in the area of stress and
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the influence
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made, future research shoul_d also consider

of personality variables on coping.
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APPENDIX 1

The rationale for sel-ecting a middle cl-ass sample of

subjects is based on Pearlin and Schooler's (L978) findings

that persons who are better educated a-nd more affluent cope

more effectively than persons in less privileged positi-ons

in society. Most persons of high socioeconomic status

appear to cope effectively because of their ready access to

valuable resources such as money (Pearlin & Schooler,

L97B) , In contrast, most persons of low socioeconomic

status may cope ineffectively because of their lack of

these valuable resources. Thus, persons from a middle class

background may demonstrate a broader range of coping

effectiveness relative to persons from either high or low

socioeconomic backgrounds. However, Pearlin and Schooler

GSZA) also state that the association between affluence

and coping efficacy is particularly apparent in economic

and occupational roles, but not as prominent in marital and

parental- roles. This finding suggests that coping effect-

iveness related to family concerns may be less affected by

the social- class variable rel-ative to other role areas.

Thus, the results from a middle class sample of people,

regarding coping with famity problems, may be generalizable

to persons of other socioeconomic statuses as well.
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APPENDIX 2

Blishen and McRoberts (I9?6) assigned socioeconomic

Scores to approximately 4BO occupations based on three

aspects of an individual's occupation: income level,

educational status, and prestige ranking. A final step in

constructing their socioeconomic index was the determinat-

ion of six class intervals within which the socioeconomic

ScoreS fall. The class intervals subsuming occupations

with the highest possible socioeconomic scores (class

interval 1) a¡d the lowest possible socioeconomic ScoreS

(class interval 6) appear to denote high and low socio-

economic Status, respectively. However, it is not cl-ear

which of the remaining four class intervals denote middle

soci-oeconomic status which was the focus of this study.

Because of Btishen and McRoberts' (L976) failure to

charact erize their class intervals, a decision was made to

exclud.e occupations in the two extreme class intervals

from the analysis of "mid.dle cl-ass" occupations.

Therefore, a-rry occupation falling into class intervals 2 to

5 was considered to denote middle socioeconomic status.

The occupations included in the occupation major groups

from the I9?L census tract data were examined in order to

determine which Socioeconomic class interval was denoted by

each major group according to Blishen and McRoberts' (L976)

index. Tt was found that the individual occupations
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included in each major group fell into various class

intervals making it difficult to describe arry occupation

major group by a single socioeconomic interval value. It

was necessary, therefore, to estimate a mean val-ue corres-

ponding to the class interval the majority of occupations

incl-uded in a single major group fell into. Those major

groups which incl-uded a majority of occupations falling

into cl-ass interval l, 2 to 5, and 6, according to Blishen

and McRoberts (L9?6), were considered to represent "high"

socioeconomic status, "middle" socioeconomic status, afid

" l-ow" so cio economic status , respectively .

The data on males' occupation major groups for specific

census tract areas of Winnipeg, which were anticipated to

represent middle class areas of the city' were examined.l

The census tract figures denoting the number of men

employed in each occupation major group were divided by the

total number of working males in a specific census tract

area to determine the percentage of males employed in each

occupation major group. Most of the occupation major

groups contained either 0 % to 5 /, of the working male

population, or 9 % to L5 %. Thus, it was decided that arry

occupation major group which contained 9 % or more of the

working male population in that area would be considered

to represent a majority of the population. City areas, in

which al-l of the occupation major groups containing a

majority of the working male population fel-l into the

category of middle socioeconomic status, were defined aS
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of Winnipeg and were selected formiddle class areas

sampling.

1. This study only examined the data on mal-es' occupation
major groups consistent with Blishen and McRoberts'
(L976) socioeconomic index which is based on occup-
ations of the mal-e labor force on1y. It may be
anticipated, however, that women's occupations, arid
therefore their socioeconomic status, will be similar
to that of men residing in the sarrÌe city area.
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APPENDTX 3

Dear

All-ow me to introduce mysetf . I am a Master's student
in clinical- psychology at the University of Manitoba. Qne
of my intereètê is iñ- tfre problem solving or coping skil-Is
p"opi" use within the contèxt of the family. I am currently
invõlved in a research project which examines the_ways men

and women deal- with famity concerns and diff iculties. The
project should provide val-uable information about the types
är õoping mechanisms people are using t9 ha¡dte family
'oroblèmsl as well- as whiòh coping behaviors appear to be
iiost effective in dealing with these problems. For example'
we may find that talking to someone about a difficulty is a
more êffective way of handling a problem than trying to
forget about it.

I am approaching you in order to request.your
voluntary pãrticipatlon in this study. I arn interested in
interviewiäg peopie in your area of the city about their
family expeñièncès and how they have attempted to- handle
dlffiäulties which have arisen. Your name was selected at
random from the Henderson Directory which l-istS perSonS'
nu*"= accord.ing to the Street they l-ive orl, thereby making
it possible to identify people living in a particular area
of ñiinnipeg. By "family- exþeriences" _I am referring to
those evenls thät involve yourself afld any family member
living in your household including your spouse' your
childien, your parents, etc. The onl-y peopl? that ?re
excluded fi:om tñis study are those persons living alone or
*itft non-family members-. We all experience family -concerns
and problems flom time to time as a natural part of daily
iining. Therefore, your palticipation wil-l in no way
indicate that you are experiencing more family difficulties
than anyone else.

I witl telephone you in a few days to see whether or
not you agree to partiôipate. Participation involves
réðting *itf-t toy*"if or oi.e of my assistants for approxi-
mately-60 minutes, at which time we will discuss some

tfringä with you and ask you some quest-ions. The information
Vã" õ"o"iAe íviff be rega|ded as sdrictly confidential.
Áff þersons who agree io be interviewed will receive a

=n**ä"y of the results when the research is completed.
ftàpefrrify, the results will sugggst _alternative ways- in
wfi'ici-t famífy problems can be franAteO, as well as indicate
what kinds of'coping strategies seem to be most effective'
If you agree to '¡e lnterviewed' arrangements will be made
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to meet you in your home or a¡y other convenient place.
If you hâve any questions about the study feel free to
contact me by leaving a message at the Psychology General
Offic e (424-9338 ) and I will return your call.

Your help would be greatly appreciatedl

Sincerely,

Connie Boutet, B.A. (Hons. )

Bruce Tefft, Ph.D .

Facutty Supervisor.
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APPEND]X 4

The socioeconomic status of participants was determined

by assigning socioeconomic scores (Bfishen & McRoberts,

1976) based on subjects' reported occupations (or spouse's

occupation if the respondent was a housewife). These

socioeconomic scores fell into one of six class interval-s

denoting high socioeconomic status to low socioeconomic

status, making it possible to assign each participant to a

socioeconomic class interval-. The reader is referred to

Appendix 2 for the rationale in designating class inter-
vals 2 to 5 as middle class intervals.
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1.

Who else, besides Yourself,
what is their relationshiP

L2B

lives in your household, and
to you?

APPENDTX 5

Demographic a4d Backglound Informgtion

of interview:

Gender: Mare l-l ,-
Femar-e f] ,

2

If there are children, what are the ages
children?

What is your curcent marital status?

of your

.}),

Married
Separated
Divorced
Widowed
Living as married
Never married

I
2
a)
4
5
6

II lnlhat is your age?

r¡lhat is the highest level of education you have
attained?

Grades 1-9
Some high school
High school graduate
Technical training
( i-e. community college)

I
2
3

4

5
6
7

Some universitY
University degree
Graduate school

What is your current
^

occupat ion?
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APPENDIX 6

Family Difficulties lnterview

The next thing I'd like to do is to define some terms

for you. When I talk about "family concerns" I'm referring

to those events or occurrences which in Some way disrupt or

upset your relationship with one or more of the family

members tiving in your househol-d. It' s something that

happens between you and a family member who lives with you.

Now, I want to define the term " stress" for you.

You've probably heard this word used before but many people

use it in different ways so I'm going to give you a

Specific definition of it. Trlhen I refer to "stiess" f 'm

talking about those kinds of situations which are difficult

or troubling to you in some way. Either they require

effort on your part to deal with themr or they make

demands on you. Stress is something you have to cope with

or handle, that is not always easy for you. But situations

can Vary in how Stressful they are. We experience things

that are stightly difficult to handle, and call them low

stress situations, a¡d other things that are very diffi-

cult and require a great deal of effort to handle. We can

calt these high stress situations. 0f course, moderately

stressful situations falt in between high and low stress

situations.
Let me give you some examPles. An example of a low
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stress famity problem may be your spouse being late for

dinner. This would require a tittl-e bit of effort on your

part, to keep things warm, arid it may also disrupt your

relationship for awhile. You may be slightty annoyed that

he/Jne carne home late.

In contrast r ârI example of a moderate stress situation

may be taking your child to the doctor. Your child may be

upset with you and you may be upset with your child, or it

may require some effort to get the child to the doctor. So

it's more stressful than your Spouse being late for dinner.

Tt could be more important, or more demanding, than a

situation that' s of fow stressful-ness.

Finally, examples of situations of high stress could

be one of your family members being hospitalized or

arrested . It's likely that this kind of situation is a lot

more difficutt to deal with than taking your child to the

d.octor for a check-up or your spouse being late for dinner.

Do you think you have ar. idea of the di-fference

between Iow, moderate, artd high stress situations? The

examples I gave you were just possible examples. ]¡ihat I

want you to do is think of two of the most recent family-

related problems (family concerns) that have occured to you

within the past six months which you see as being of

moderate stress for you. ]t coul-d be something that's

going on right now between you and someone in your house-

hold,, or something that happened sometime in the past 6

months. I want you to describe the situation to me--tell
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me who was involved, what happened, when it happened, and

what made it stressful for you. Try to think of one

moderate family problem situation now.

Problem #1 (W¡ro , what , when, why stressful )

0n a scale of I to

and 10 meaning very

this problem is/was

meaning not stressful at all,

how stressful would You say

10, with I
stressful,
for you?

12
not
stre s sful-
at all

3+56
moderatelY
stre s sful

?8910
highly

stressful

Now I want to ask you whether you received any emotional

support from your friends while you were having this

problem. By "emotional support" I mearr friends who

Iistened to you and tried to understand your problem, and

maybe offered advice; friends who tried, to show they cared

about what you were go ing through and how you f ett . Woul-d
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you say you received a

High level of support
Moderate level- of suPPort
Low level of support
No support at al-l
Not applicable
C omment :

What about other family members besides those involved in

the situation you've described to me. Did you receive afiy

emotional support from thern while you were having this

problem? How much?

High level of support
Moderate level of supPort
Low level of support
No support at all
Not applicable
C omment :

Now I want to ask you about concrete help. By concrete

help I meal (provide relevant example). Did any of your

friends gi-ve you concrete hetp with this problem? How much

would you say You received?

A lot
A moderate amount
Not very much
None at all
Not appficable
Comment:

I
2
3
4
5

I
2
.)
-)
4
5

I
2
3
4
5

What about familY members

situation you descri-bed to

you receive from them?

besides those

me. How much

involved in the

concrete help did
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A lot
A moderate amount
Not very much
None at all-
Not applicable
Comment:

I have some questions I walt you to answer on your own

about the situation you just described to me. The first

set of questions looks at what you did to handle the

problem you described,. Read each item and check either

"yes" or "no" depending on whether you used the particular

strategy described when dealing with the problem. Do you

have any questions?

(Administer lttlaYs of CoPing)

This second set of questions looks at how you felt

when you were experiencing your problem. Put a check mark

in the box that best describes your feelings while you

were coping with the situation you described to me. Any

questions?

(A¿minister Emotional Distress Items)

This final set of questions looks at how your problem

situation turned out. Put a check mark beside the sentence

that best describes how the situation turned out for you '

Circle the number coruespond,ing to how satisfied you were

with your problem resolution. Any questions?

(AAminister Problem Resolution Index)

Good. Now I want you to think of a second family

concern that you experienced between you and some family

I
2
3
4
5
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member you live with, that occurred in the past six months,

that was moderately stressful for you.

ProbLem #2 (Wfro, what, when, whY stressful)

0n a scale of I to

and l0 meaning very

this problem is/was

meaning not stressful at all'

, how stressful would You say

10, with I

stressful
for you?

r23
Not stress-
ful at all-

t+56
Moderately
Stressful

10

Highly
Stressful

Now I wa¡t to ask you whether you received any emotional

support from your friends while you were having this

problem. lniould you say you received a

High level of supPort
Moderate level of suPPort
Low level of suPPort
No support at al-l
Not applicable

I
2
.>)
4
5

C omment
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What about family members besides those involved in the

situation you've described to me. Did you receive any

emotional support from them while you were having this

problem? How much?

High level of supPort
Moderate level of suPPort
Low level of supPort
No support at all
Not applicable
C omment

1
2
3
l+

5

Now I want to ask You about concrete

friends give you concrete help with

would you say you received?

A lot
A moderate amount
Not very much
None at all
Not applicable
Comment

he1p. Did arly of your

this problem? How much

I
2
3
l+
É)

What about family members besides those

situation you described to me. How much

you receive from them?

A lot
A moderate amount
Not very much
None at all
Not applicable
Comment

involved in the

concrete help did
ì

I
2
3
+
I)

The se

them about

are

the

the same set of

second situation

questions as before. Answer

you described to me.
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(Administer Ways of Coping, Emotional Distress

Items and the Problem Resolution Index)

(ffrank subject and answer any questions.)
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APPENDIX 7

The Trlays of Coping Checklist

Thinking about one

described, put a check

each item, depending on

(fo help keep the

about the situation in

of the situations you have iust
in the "Yes" or "No" column for

whether that item applies to You.

situation in mind): I am talking

which

Yes No

1.

2.

3.

+.

5.

6.

r)

oO.

Just concentrated on what You had
to do next--the next steP.

You went over the problem again and
again i-n your mind to try to
understa¡d it.

Turned to work or substitute activity
to take you

You felt th
difference 'was to wait

r mind off things,

at time would make
the only thing to

a

do

Bargained or compromised to ge! some-
thiñg positive fiom the situation.

Did something which You thought
wouldn't work, but at least You
were doing something.

Got the person responsible to
change his or her mind

Tatked to someone to find out
more about the situation.

Blamed yourself.o
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t0.

1l-.

12.

15.

L6,

17.

18.

Concentrated on something good that
could come out of the whol-e thing.

Criticized or lectured Yourself.

Tried not to burn bridges behind
you, but leave things open somewhat

L3 , Hoped a miracle woul-d haPPen.

f4. Went along with fate; sometimes you
just have bad luck.

I¡lent on as if nothing had happened.

FeIt bad that you couldn't avoid
the problem.

Kept your feelings to Yourself.

Looked for the "silver 1ining," so
to speak; tried to look on the
bright side of things.

Slept more than usual.

Got mad. at the people or things that
caused the problem.

Accepted sympathy and understanding
from someone.

Told yourself things that helped you
to f eel- better.

lo

20.

2L.

22,

23, You were inspired to do something
creative

2l+, Tried to forget the whole thing.

25, Got professional help and did what
they recommended.

26. Changed or grew as a Person in a
good way.

2? , Vrlaited to see what would happen

28. Did something totally new that you
never would have done if this
hadn't happened
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29, Tried to make up to someone for the
bad thing that happened.

30. Made a plan of action and followed it

3L. Accepted the next best thing to what
you wanted.

32. Let your feelings out somehow.

33. Realized you brought the problem on
yourself.

34. You carne out of the experience
better than when you went in.

35. Talked to someone who could do
something concrete about the problem.

36, Got away from it for awhile; tried
to rest or take a vacation.

37, Tried to make yourself feel better
by eating, drinking, smoking,
tak ing rnedic at ion , etc .

Took a big chance or did something
very risky.

39, Found new faith or some important
truth about Iife.

40. Tried not to act too hastily or
follow your first hunch.

4r. Joked about it.

42, Maintained your pride and kept a
stiff upper lip.

45, Rediscovered what is important in
life .

+4, Changed something so things woul-d
turn out aII right.

45, Avoided being with people in general.

46, Didn't let it get to you; refused to
think too much about it.

42. Asked someone you respected for
advice and followed it.

2Q
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48. Kept others from knowing how bad
things were.

4g. Made light of the situation; refused
io get too serious about it '

50. Talked to someone about how you
were feeting '

5L, Stood Your ground and fought for
what You wanted'

52. Took it out on other PeoPIe '

53. Drew on your past experiences; you
were ,-tt ä similar situation before '

54, Just took things one step at a time '

55, You knew what had to be done' so you
doubled Your efforts and tried
harder tó make things work '

56, Refused.to believe that it had
haPPened.

5?, Made a promise t9.yo-urself thatr ' - tñi"g= '*ã"ra ¡" di?f erent next time '

58. Came up with a couple of different- solutións to the Problem '

59 . Accepted' it, since nothing could be
done.

60. Inlished you were a strongeir person--
*o"" op"timistic and forceful

6t. Accepted your strong feelings' btl
didn-'t f ei them interf ere with other
things too much '

62, Wished that you could change what
had haPPened.

63. Wished that you could' change the
way You felt '

6+, Changed something about yourself so

that You could deal- with the
situation better '

r40
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o).

66.

Daydreamed or imagined a better time
or place than the one you were in.

Had fantasies or wishes about how
things might turn out.

6Z . Thought about fantastic or unreal-
things ( Iike the perfect revenge or
finding a million dollars) that made
you feel better.

68. Wished that the situation would go
away or somehow be over with.

69, Did something different from any of
the above.

In general, is this situation one

Yes No

a. that you coul-d change or do something
about?

that must be accepted or gotten used to?

that you needed to know more about
before you could ac|?

d. in which you had to hold yourself back
from doing what you wanted to do?

If you checked "YeS" more than once, underline the statement

which best describes the situation.

l^

c.

**Please go back and rank order the five coping strategies
that you feel ate/were most important in helping you
handlê the situation. Number these strategies I to 5 in
the third space provided on the checklist.
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APPENDIX B

Emotional Distress Items

T want you to think of all of the positive and negative

f eatures of the situation you have just described. lnlhen

you think of these things, how

a) contented

b) neglected

c) worried

d) bothered or upset

e) relaxed

f) frustrated
g) tense

h) emotionally worn out

i) bored

j ) unhappy

k) unsure of yourself

Ao/did you feel when you

this situation?

Not
at all

å
little

Quite
a bit

Extre
melv

are/were attempting to cope with
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APPEND]X 9

Probl- em 3e solut_ion_Tndeë

I want you to think of the strategies you used to cope

with the situation you have described (you may review the

Ways of Coping Checklist if you wish). Tühen you think of

how you attempted to cope with the situation, how would you

say the problem worked (or is working) out?

No resolution at all.

Uncertain, indefinite, doubtful resolution.

Qualified and ambiguous resol-ution.

Specific, conclusive, definite resolution.

If you arrived at some degree of problem resolution,

how satisfied would you say you are with your resolution?

1. Completely satisfied
2. Somewhat satisfied

3, Neither satisfied or dissatisfied
4. Somewhat dissatisfied

5, Completely dissatisfied.



Listed below are

personal attitudes and

whether the statement

personally.

True FaIse
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a number of statements concernl-ng

traits. Read each item and decide

is TRUE or FALSE as it pertains to you

1.

¿.

I have never intensely disliked anyone.

I arn always careful about my manner of
dress.

3, On a few occasions, I have given uP
doing something because I thought too
little of my abilitY.

No matter who I'm talking to, I'm
always a good listener.

f'm always willing to admit it when I
make a mistake.

I don't find it particularly difficult
to get along with loud mouthed,
obnoxious people.

There have been occasions when I felt
l-ike smashing things.

I never resent being asked to return a
favor.

I have never been irked when PeoPle
express ideas very different from my own.

I sometimes think when people have a
misfortune they onlY got what theY
deserved.
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A problem-focused coping score and an emotion-focused

coping score were derived for each subject based on the

summation of "yes" responses from the P- and E-scales of the

Ways of Coping Checklist, respectively. Almost twice as

many E-scal-e items are included as P-scale items on the

Vùays of Coping Checklist. Therefore, raw P-scale and E-

scale scores were converted to standardized scores to make

the P- and E-scal-es more comparable. The number of coping

strategies used in a particular situation was determined by

the summation of the total number of "yes" responses on the
'Vrlays of Coping Checkl-ist for that situation. A "flexibility
across situation" score was cal-culated for each subject

based on differences in subjects' rank orderings of the five
most important coping mechanisms for dealing with the

situation across the two family-related problem situations
described. A coping mechanism ranked among the top five in
the first situation but absent from the ranking in the

second situation received a score of 5. A coping mechanism

which was included in the top five rankings in both situ-
ations received a score based on the change in its position
in the ranking. For example, a mechanism ranked as f irst in

importance in the first situation but subsequently ranked

as third in importance in the second situation received a

score of 2. Thus, the flexibility scores ranged from 0,
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denoting minimum flexibility, to a score of 25' denoting

maximum flexibility across situations. Subjects also

received problem resolution scores ranging from I to 4 with

1 denoting the lowest degree of problem resolution a1rd

problem satisfaction scores ranging from I to 5, i'e"

comptetely satisfied to completely dissatisfied, fespect-

ive1y. Finally, emotional- distress scores were also

cal-culated, ra-'.ging from II to 44 with a score of tl

denoting the lowest degree of emotional distress.




